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—THE

Financial Association
OF ONTARIO.

Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will tie Five pet cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and a bonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full information on application per
sonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

EDWARD LsRUEY,
Managing Director

TORONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY. MAY 10, 1888. [No. 19

THOMAS BAKER,
KNOLIHH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

HOOKHELLF.lt,
HO, «leewHI Stead, l.ooden, Kngland,

Kmtahi.ishkh INti.

Vl.KRIVAI. WORK.

AN EXPERIENCED CLERGYMAN,
married, without family, want* parish 

work in town or country, without horse. Address, 
B. A., Office of the Dominion Chur bmas.

DAKER'S Htock couaistH of up-
wards of ÜU0.000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

(Jfihiittjuct, published periotlictiHy, and 
lent post free on application.

English organist—an organ-
1ST of great exp#rience, and Examiner to 

the London Royal Academy of Music, and now 
holding a high appointment in F.ngland, seeks a 
Orel class appointment In Canada or United 
States. Specialties : -Cathedral Services, Organ 
Recitals, Conductor of Musical Societies, Choir 
Training, Singing and Pianoforte finishing 
lessons, Harmony and Theory.

Address in first instance to
Mr. CHARBA. E. HARRISS,

Organist of St Albans, Ottawa,

CLERGYMEN’S

SILK AND FELT

ÏIHATSI2
i

JAMES JOHNSTON

Bui Estate and luwanti Agent,
» ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO. * 
Rente Collected. Properties Valued, Estates 

* ‘ Mortgagee bought and sold. 71 King Street West, Toronto.
N.B.—Haring made arrangement» with some 

at the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be bed at very moderate rates from 

1 of $1000 to SIOOM

3<ro risk;
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle Boms Large or BmaU.

»*^taj NmwlâaL **------ ■---- it m —------»-
For Circular address the

Oentrâl Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS

ORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

leal Estate Enporian.
•"Excellent Ontario and North-Want lame for

let

MRS. E. WEBSTER, SPRING HATS! 
DRESSMAKER,

Our New Stock just open.

557 Yonge-st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latest French, English and American Faahionx 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

FliOWKKN AND PKA1HKKN.

C. KOEHLER,
19« YONGF. STREET,

Few doors north of Queen 8t.,
Ie now showing a well assorted stock of Christy 
A Co.’s, and Carrington and Sons celebrated 
English Hats, also

The latest Novelties in 
FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS

Children's Hate In great variety.
Prices very reasonable.
No trouble to show goods.

-------or.-------
INSPECTION INVITED.

The largest and finest variety we 
ever held of those goods.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE, R. J. H0VENDEN,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

City property for sale and to lei.
Properties Exchanged.

Roney to Loan on Beal Betati.
O. A. SCHBAM, 4 King Sr. Bur.

Y^illiam MKDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KING STREET EAST.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and OmamentalPainter

Graining, Glaring and Paper Hanging.
Ctiâomlning,rOVe<18t,lw American

BRONZINO A SPECIALTY.
IMPORTER OF

French, English, American A Canadian

WALL PAPERS
353 Queen Street Weet,Toronto

'■ ■ I ■ I ■ I M . . I ..... I ... —
MB. A. W. BRAIN THE ENTER-
fy®- PRISING Sewtie Machine Agent of 
**•*•*?• atrewt East,Toronto,flndinghiabusl- 

hae developed eo much recently, has de
cided to move to larger and better situated pre- 

On the flnrtof May he wtil open aV96 
o!>.n?N.-ta5ît> whloh ie one of the beet si tee In the City. We congratulate him on the change hejsgfr iffSSEL» r« —■»»»■-• »

«NTS WAHTEO
**■ y*ar- Bend for illustrated olio alar if 
l??vy5nV><>maks money. FOBSHBK*Mo- 
«ÀXIN, Cinfclnnati. O.

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cutlery, Plated Goods,

GARDEN TOOLS, 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN lT BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

f QRATCPUL—COMFORTI NO

T7PPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.

* By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operations of the dlgaetlon and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the flue 
propert ies of well-selected Cocoa .Mr. Rppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may save ns many 
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use «

88 KING STREET WEST.
TORONTO

- RESOO PAINTER,
-Aim-

General Interior Decorator.

Church decoration tf wwffMjrigj»
K0MŒ0PATHIC PHARMACY,

m Year *t»eee. Tenais,
Keeps in stock Pure Homceopathic Medicines, in
Tincture». Dilutions and PeDete. Pure sugar of 
Milk and Globales Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicine» and Books promptly 
attended to. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacia.

_ It is by the
'articles of diet that a may he

gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to dtaeaee. Hundred» of subtle 
maladies are dusting around os ready to attack 
wherever there ta a wesjk petal‘WemayjwjP* 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 

une."—“Civil Service Gasette.Service i---------- _ „ ,,
simply with boiling water or milk. Bold In packets ana tins otüylfcb. and lb.) labeled :

JAMBS *PP«
He

Geo. Harcourt & Son
109 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO.

Spring Stock now Complete !

We should be most happy to show any 
m«n our stock of Borplioee, Stoles, <~ 
laia, Cassocks, Ac.
Spring Goods in Tweeds, Surges and 

Worsteds.
SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

THE DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OS’ OAJ6TJLDJL

(Incorporated)

^£I8S DALTON,

Millinery, Dress, Nanti» Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

907 YONOE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC.

Ladles, giving orders for complete or 
partial outfit», may rely upon eatielac
tion being given.

The favour of a call ta solicited.

207 Yonge Sreet, Toronto.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers.

it paye a 1 
It paya an - .

1It pays a Benefit in <
^Ladies admittr* on equal terme with Gentle-

i of a member.
. years.

i of permanent Me

t Canada. 
’-Laws.

The above ta an old eaw nt 
' ant ‘-gruntout'

• Gbcnt it Oxjt -—---------
savage as it ta useless. Toucan’. ».-------

towSoSeaof BuSoSk^ltwd^BUbwetabî^ttnn
“gruntingIt out" What we can cure lets not 
endure.

r King Street Weet, 'Tere 
specialty of treating catarrh, 

o., by the direct application of

Since the year 1868, Dr. J,
ef MT Kli --------
made a
tlon, eee.,1 .
remedies by Inhalation.

Cmmd^tion personally, at by letter.
Book containing full particulars mailed tree on 

application

Home Office—30 Adelside Street Bast,
TORONTO.______________

STBIL

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161.
Tor Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT WUIAWbA
Weeks: C"mdeu,N.J.

S/o-eial I titre un t to Clergymen.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Direct Importer of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

IwdleRewmhte la «h* elersy.
Igjertetf kiftawijljtaN»- ^

Saves one half the time, eU the labour. audaU 
the illegibility ef pen-work. With theTYPE
WRITER the clergyman can compose hie ser
mon» end produce them in latge bold type, (pre
pared specially to- the purgose) at a rate twtoe 
a» faut ae with a pea, yet with ten times thelegi
bility and three times the aompaetoees. Send 
tor circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION by mi il ami personal 
ly, day and evening. Full set at books for tort 
course only » cents Business men furnished 
With shorthand help, type-writer copying of 
deeds, memorial sermons, end other documenta 
Mr. Bengough may be engaged for hie popular 
illustrated shorthand entertainment, interesting, 
nstructive, profitai)'e, which undertakes to 
each anv audience to read shorthand in half an 

hour. Type-writing practice in our rooms.
ftharthawd Bnrcnn. 

THOS. BKNGOUGH^
tita"Agouti wanted for the Type-writer.

i il ■



DOMINION CHURCHMAN.2'.Ni

I. J. COOPER.
ManiHacturere of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importer* of

MENS UNDERWEAR. GLOVES. 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac, In Stock and to Order
I AO VOX«iK *T.. TOK«* > ro.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
» ASSURANCE CO.

[May IQ, igyg

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Hoc. A. MACKENZIE, m.f, President
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.p p, i ..-----------.. .
J. L. BLAIKIE, Esq. f Yioe-Preeldenta.

W* McCabe, Managing Director.

Hamilton, March A l!#Q.
Okntlbmbn.—We hereby acknowledge the remint; t\f fKa A • K —  a j , ««    a a  (il))

> late

acrddently drowned in Burlington Bay, on the 
13th of February. This prompt payment, with 
out rebate, 6[>e*k« volumes for the integrity an, 
business management of your Company, the 
more so that t ue deceased bad only been re* entiy 
insured, and had merely given his note on one of 
the Company's forms for the premium, which 
taMs due to-day

We specially desire to commend the Com pan ' 
for its promptness in this case, as the clain.’ 
pap- rs were only sent into you t *o days ago.

CLARENCE FREEMAN, | Executors 01 
ANDREW RVTHKRFORD, ,the «
F. 1RKKMAN. j i£,d2£S3.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
/T'HE FOLLOWING PROFIT result

__ Association will be of interest tc
intending insurer»:

*gv ** i*»*!, U» 18T8, at age 30 for 
sàthB.011 Annual premium

. ** tt»s QuinqnannisJ Dirison on the dose « 
UlEthe holder elected to take hie profits by way 
of TyroBABT Rxpucnow of Prem.mn. aao has 

benefit of the seme.
Thie, Policy-holder will, at the waning Quin qnmm^ piriaion, after the dose of the pstSem 

gy iMMl, have a Tmetobabt BaatKmos to, 
the sosning rrva years fm, aqpAL to SHI 
cent, of the annual premium.

VARIOUS CAUSES
Advancing \ eera, carv, sickness, diaap 
jHiintmout and hemlilary prediKpcmi 
tioo—all opt-rate to turn the hair grey 
ami either of them inclines it to kInh! 
prematurely. .Virus H hr Vigor wih 
restore faded or gray, light or red hail 
to a rich brown or deep black, as maj 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tin 
scalp, giving it a healthy action, it 
removes ami cures dsudruff and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, ami 
a new growth will lie produced in all 
cases where the follicles art' not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. It» 
effects are beautifully shown on brash\. 
weak or sickly hair, on which a fev 
applications will produce the gloss arm 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sort 
in its results, it is incomparable as t. 
Iressing, and is especially valued for 
the soft lustre and richness of tone il 
imparts. X

Atkr's Hair Vigor is colorless ; con 
tains neither oil nor dye ; and will no 
•oil or color white cambric ; yet it la»t 
ong on the hair, and keeps it fresl 
and vigorous, imparting an agreeabl, 
perfnme.

For sale by all druggists.

McSrtANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Janufa-turv t host- cel, 
'■rwltsl Chimes «ui.t Bki.i. 
i >r Churches, etc. Pri 
Met and circul,r sent frt* 

t.lresa,
ilrnri rShaar & <’•

B ALTIMORF., Md., U S.

PA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

^"^perîcxÉ* *****
that

O- 1ST. LTTCAJ3, 
STEAM DYE WORKS

SSMft longe Su, Tareala, Ont.
Gentlemen's clothes cleaned, dyed and repair

ed;sZ2rthe,7, °,OT“ etoatwd and lye.without ameU. Ail aarmenta dyed warranted no- 
to stain. Ladies' Dresees and cleans
and dyed without firing tp& 1 

Order» by express promptly attended to

F x
■

DEAF

r Drum.

w «umuai premium.
The cash profit, for the five years an S42-K, 

premiums paid during
Thecadi profits if used as a Pxxmanxnt Re 

S2** taduoa all future peemiums bj
«MB, equal to 12^6per oent, of theunual pro 
mium. w

The above unsurpaased résulta are the profit» 
Ioî“** vrra t*abs of the policy.
J**8 tokea place a-
rerty aepoemble after close 1881.

Prosidtiot,
Ho*. SihW. P. Howls*d, o.a x.c.*.e.

i. K. Macdonald,
Msnaghig Direct*) i■— ---—--- :---- - ---

^TKINSO.N’8
PARIHIAN tooth paste

H not * new preparetic n, many persons fa 
Toronto will remember it for twenty year» 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
96 cents a pot.

piONEEfi RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

' BROCAT ON„
ESTABLISHKJ’ 187o.

The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial < 
•bition, Toronto, 1882, was taken from our g> 
ral stock, and received First Prise two Dir), 
•as and Bronse Medal.
Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN i CO.,
IHOCKTOK. - Nw Toroc,

tored, tored. Mavrd. was the expressi-n
of a distinguished citizen of De» Moines, Iowa, a» 
he stepped out of hi- front door after being con 
fined to the house for a year. He had been give, 
up to die by his doctors, when a friend brought 
him a bottle of Or. Vas Bare *» Kids.} 
C^jv, end in three months he was perfect 1>

PORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS
ELLIOTT" & SON

94 and 96 Bay Street.

jhurch Glass in every stylf
T PâYt *° •®11 our Hand Rubber Stamps.

* a,.

HIMALAYAN IDOMINIQNu^

' XkANGH*
•“•Hit

Va mt» ^udTti,c /
' j CAtCUT

INDIA.
A high cl*». Black Tta, of nue quanty *».. 

flavour receive.) direct from India, ex steamer 
despena and Bolivia, on 24th March, lwt. Prie. 
JcouirtV.-. per lb., according to sise uf package 
1- rent ht free to any part of « anada or the Unite- 
tales, within <00 miles of Toronto or New York 

xpplv to MAJOR UKN. KK.KR, 58 Church Ht., 
orunto. Out.

TO BUILDERS.

For al! kinds of Abtifivial Htvnb ,1 resain»» 
»ilK key stone, window uea.l*.-oibel», stove pip. 
-tone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, et-

Apply to
A. McLEAN & CO.,

HswIbUb Mssr Work*. 4M King Ms.

ADIES

Requiring Whit 
Kid Slipper, 
should not pui
chase before look 
Ing at our good, 
which are La iaa 
Stvl*, and V*ax 
Ceoica.

A large suvpl' 
just to band ti 
Ladies and Mise 
es" tissa.

79 Am* a trout East

CONSUMPTION
jbmk"- D,sAsee_
.STHMA, EVE a SABl
CAN BE CURED

BY

DR. NASH,
OF ‘

TORONTO PULMONARIUM,
Twenty years' experience in Ontario.

rhe lellewiw* letter speaks 1er liaell
Da.* Db. Nasb, I thank you for my pree

dit excellent health after yoer nnnniiesfii 
treatment. Bn,nchitia, with a complete lot 
•f voice, so pro-trated and annoyed me, unti 
her treatment with some nf the most smi 
.ent medical talent, and without snosx 1 
• solved to avail myself of your services, an- 
wn now say that my health was never so well, 
i attribute my present good health to you.

ihalations and constitutional remflsystem of in__________________________ _
aUes. Sincerely youre, T. M. Hkmnsbt 

Toronto, Dec. 10,1882. Dep. P. Works, Ont.
▲ personal examination is preferable, after 

shich you can be treated at home. If I mix*, 
uble to call; write for Questions and Circular. 
Consultation free. Fees moderate. Address

S. L- NASH, M.D-, M.C P S 0,
“ Tors mi# PslMsarin,w

123 Church-street, Toronto, Ontario

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handsomest selec

OMUM ^

JÜ2*’; T“" »*•, Cingalese is widely
Known to be the best Hair Brn-wrr ever in 
«xtoced to the public. It has never been known 
2 toil in restoring and imparti îe a beautiful

irgee ________
Mon of MARBLE MANTELS in thi

Filtb
JOHN OARMORB,
itk a Uses Be., rladaaatg

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
Fsvorsblv known to th- public since 
IS2R. Chupch. Chapel, School^ Fire Alarm 
and other bells • also Chimes and Peals.
Meneely A Co., West Troy, N.Y

Also, a large Assortment of Designf 
for Monuments, Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granit 
Monuments. Call and see,them, and ge 
prices before baying elsewhere.

from
Tits tttanmrr* of this l.tu, wm 

j udieo as follows
'n tar to 12th May , Moutiaal ,

Domlulou VUi May. ! Toronv? ' lïï*-
•‘regon *Hh May "Karma 166x5 
•t*lea from Toronto ('at.in Sill an

.il Beturn, fiuvv., <121.51.. sikkiiaud SVt?
-or,Hug to Kti-amer an l Berth. 1»»__ TtW4(1 Ku-eragr. <>'. ’wmedlat,
• The*,, Steamers have Kal.mu and a,., 

.mms ami.lshlpa, where but little m.Aloo UhSî 
md earrv neither rattle ner sheep

A rel»al,. of 1<) |wr rent. 1» allo»«,j cleravn... 
ml their wives larKTtUsn

KAMI KL OSBORN* * 40 \ ouge Street, or to * *
„ «««J1, TOWHAlter,Manager Toronto Agency, «6 Front K

JONES & WILuiT-
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art Warkrrs la

Metal, Wood,Stona & Textile Pibcice,
48 GREAT RUB8ELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
iOpposite the British Museum)

VND TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM ,
IKflUND

JOX SONS, BUCKLEY è OU,
• K W YORK ADDKKHS

»63 FIFTH AVENUE.
LONDON ADDRESS;

28 A 20 SOUTHAMPTON STRUT,
Strand, W.O.

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FURMSHES
W<*sL Fabrics,

Stone. Metals, .
Marble, Stained (Haas,

Memorial Tombe, Tablets and Bramai

"ART OF OÀRNI8H1NO CHURCHES,’ by
<er. E. Goldart, #1.50.
Designs and Estimates ou AjipUcation.

Burdock Blood Btttors earns scrofula, mysi. 
Hea. wit rhauuUpdee, and aU humors at tbs 
olool. Cures dyspepsia, liver complaint, bthoue- 
ue»a constipation, dropsy, kidney corny 1 
isarlaohaa narvousnsas, f male art ‘ 

general debility, when es«d In time
4. * R. LAMn, BANNERS,

tayar ■aynera. » . ------------—

Silt I* GlWt8 ElUtn. $500■»
SandTôf CTculsr, Carinirm St. O

will me
EXCHANII

mitss
! unwise
I aronise 
de r thon 
slim

V tL’LA

v^TX-. V

% -

-îf-v* X

MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
bottle 

It a<acts directly . 
Umr.sedat

ClCwwpusa, wi
ulatinup Zopesa 
and vim to the

Ivor»
dealer in i____ _
at least one 75
Reposa, and tell,—
fow it acts. It is to cure
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE' CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The ItonniON < iai H< IIMA> le Tee Hollar. » 
Tear. II pelS elrlclly, thei le |»re*|Mly la edvenre, ihe 
>r|t(l will he ear Cellar i aa4 la ae laelaare will thle rale 
tr drperlrd treat. Maherrlhere raa eaelly ere when 
,b,|r eaheerlalieae tail «1er bj loehla* at the nrfdrre» 
label ea Ihelr ptprr. &

Freeh WeeUea, Freprleler, Sk Pablleher, 
Addrt .il P. ©. Rex 'JH IO.

• ■re. Ne. II le»|wHel RelkHage, .TO Adelaide Ml. K„ 
weal el Peel OMer. Tereaie

PKANKI.IN R. RI I.I., Adeertlelae .HaBager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Key 10. WHITSUN DAY
Morutng—Deuteronomy xvl. to in, Roimmw till. to IN. 
Evening—lealah xL; or Ktekiel xxxvi as. Galatian* v 16; 

or Acta xrltl. i£i to xix. 21.

THURSDAY. MAY 10. 1888.

A Problem fur a Dissenter.—On the 29th tilt. 
Dr. Thomas, Baptist, preached before the St 
George’s Society, Toronto. He took as a text “ He 
hath not dealt so with any Ration.” From this he 
drew ont a comparison between the calling of God 
to the Israelites and their being divinely ordained 
to a sacred fonction Among the nations, and the 
calling of God to the H Anglo-Saxon-Norman Celtic 
combination " who, sanPDr. Thomas, " are a pecu
liar people with a special mission from Providence.” 
Now, here is a problem :—

From the dawn of civilisation up to day, the 
work of evangelising England as a nation has been 
the work of the Catholic Church of England. For 
over thirteen hundred years, when the Anglo-Saxon- 
Dane-Norman combination was forming, England 
knew only one Catholic and Apostolic Church. God 
need this Church from the first to teach his will to 
England and op to day, that Church alone recog
nises and strives to fulfil God’s call to Christianize 
England. That is all clear. Now, Dr. Thomas is 
m this position ; he admits that God gave England 
to the Church, he admits the Divine Mission of the 
Church, and therefore the duty of England to “hear 
the Church " as a Divinely sent Teacher, yet he, Dr. 
Thomas is one of a small band of people who pro
claim themselves so much wiser and so much holier 
than God’s own Church, that they separate them 
selves from her services, and do not hesitate to 
speak of the Church founded by God, with words of 
disdain t If the Baptists are right, the Almighty 
made a sad mistake in giving the foremost nation 
of the world, to be taught by the Catholic Church 
of England 1 Bnt we believe in the Supreme Wis
dom, and do not believe in sectarian unwisdom.

Ionoranc* os Malice, ob Both ?—The bitterness 
of the Baptists towards the Church we have spoken 
of before. There is nothing equal to it except the 
hatred between Irish Romanists and Orangemen. 
But it is one thing for a Baptist divine;to indulge in 
this hatred in the hearing of Baptists who seem to 
delight in vulgarity of tins kind, and quite another 
thing» to take advantage of a national anniversary 
to snit out . splenetic bigotry about the Church in 
the hearing erf Churchmen. That is simply an out 
rage of the street rowdy type, and we say so in spite 
of the preacher bring a D.D., and all the rest of it. 
At the Methodist Metropolitan, Dr. Thomas, preach 
mg to Englishmen, many of them Churchmen, said : 
“ In the Churches of Borne, Russia, and Ritualistic 
England self only is taught, and there is nothing 
•rid about self in the teachings of the Apostles.” 
Now, Dr. Thomas, that is a vile slander, an untruth

The Or.D Order Changeth.—In our earlier days, 
a young man who joined a set of ringers had to pay 
his “ foot ale,” and the only ceremony of induction 
he went through was getting tipsy with his com
rades at the nearest beer house. The ringers never 
went to service : we have seen them hundreds of 
times troop across the churchyard as soon as their 
work ceased and go into a public house, until turn
ed out by the Wardens, or left, as these officers 
thought well. Read the following, and thank God, 
that the wave of revival in ceremony and serious
ness has reached as hicrh as the belfries.

The Bki.i, Ringer's Office Sacred.—The Vicar 
of Beetham, i Rev. G. W. Cole), immediately after 
evensong left his stall and proceeded with one ol 
the chairmen to the tower during the singing of 
Hymn 242, ‘AVe love the place, U God,’ his object 
being to admit a probationer into the office of Ring
er. After inquiring of the conductor whether the 
young man was a fit and proper person for the 
office, and asking the candidate whether, being 
willing to undertake the post, he would obey the 
rules and make his daily conduct worthy of his sa
cred office, the Vicar laying his hand upon the rope 
admitted him in a few well-chosen words. The 
bells were then rung, after which, all kneeling, two 
Collects were said, and during the singing of an 
Blaster Hymn the two returned to the choir. In 
preaching from the*text taken from the 1st Lesson, 
which spoke of the investiture of Kleazar with 
Aaron’s sacred robes, the Vicar quoted those beau
tiful lines ‘ The Ringer’s Priesthood,’ and referred 
to the great change for the better which was com
ing over everything connected with the bells and 
those who rang them. The war of restoration 
coming in at the porch had proceeded up the chan
cel, had lifted the altar to a place of higher dignity, 
wrecking on its way the three- decker ; bat often it 
had not been high enough to reach the belfry in the 
tower. Being cared for by nobody, too often ring
ers cared for nobody in return. Ringers’ Associa
tions were now common ; he had been the president 
of two companies. By the sound of yonder tenor 
he had declared at hie recent induction that the 
bishop had placed him as their vicar there. Might 
they never ring to all others, and then themselves 
go away from service ! The effect of bells upon 
Napoleon was told. Though it was new, he believed 
no one in that full church would hesitate to allow, 
that, in the simple service which had been held 
good had been done by impressing the new ringer 
with the sanctity of his office, and gaining for him 
the prayers of that large congregation. Hymn 808, 
4 When morning gilds the rides,' was then sung, 
and the Blessing delivered from -the altar. Yet 
some would prefer foot-ale times to this I

bigotry. There is no Church which teaches self 
denial so thoroughly as “ the Church of Ritualistic 
England indeed, it is a reproach against her, used 
by the Baptists of England, that the Church places 
•elf-denial much too high, so high as t» obscure 
faith. We trust Churchmen, members of St. 
George's Society, will not give another fanatic the 
chance of immlting them and their country

Disgraceful Journalism.—Last week but one we 
alluded to the scandalous language used by the 
World, as an evidence of the growing corruption of 
the tt£per classes. Church Bell* has a similar para
graph. “ The World, with more than questionable 
taste, is making merry over the coincidence that in 
the case of the late Sur George Jessel, as Master of 
the Bolls, ‘ a Jew was prayed for in company with 
the Queen and Royal Family and Lords of the Pri
vy Council ' fne), while « on Good Friday in the 
collect he was neceriarily classed with ordinary 
Jews, Turks, infidels, and heretics.' It is possible 
in these days, and we believe actually occurs, that 
the editor of a Society journal may be prayed for 

tong ‘The High Court of Parliament,' while, 
without doubt, many persons mentioned in his col 
umns must, if their Christianity be genuine, als< 

... , ,. - ** **■*“?«’ « uniruin fcel u include him as a subject tor their
Of th. buat kmd, . f^UehoodMof . frmüi» petitic ofthe Lit»,,-mi

there was surely no 
that a judge in his public

anomaly in praying 
capacity might give

graphs as that to which we have referred, Society

j< umalism would seem to have reached a painfully 
low condition."

A Solemn Ceremony.—On Sunday afternoon, 
April 22nd, four men were baptised and confirmed 
at the Central prison. They were prepared and 
presented by the Rev. Charles Darling, who for the 
past two months has each week visited the prison 
for that purpose. On the day of confirmation the 
full choir of St. Matthias took part in the service, 
which was one of great interest. The large 
chapel was quite filled with the prisoners, who 
seemed to appreciate fully the solemnity of the 
occasion, and as the choir, preceding the bishop, 
passed up the building singing the Old Hundredth 
as a processional, the 800 men or more all stood 
up, and throughout the service were reverent, and 
apparently much impressed, those who received the 
holy rite being more especially so, if they may be 
judged by their earnest and serions demeanour. 
The Bishop gave a capital address upon the subject 
of confirmation, which was listened to with marked 
attention by all present. The order of service was 
even song to the third collect. Mr. Softley, to whom 
much praise is due in inaugurating the class, read 
the first lesson : then followed the confirmation. 
The hymns sung were taken from Moody and 
Sankey, in order to allow the men to join in the 
service as much as possible. Tie recessional hymn 
was “ How sweet the name of Jesus sounds.” The 
next thing to expect is a resolution by the Minis
terial Association, condemning this ministration. 
This extraordinary body has been doing its utmost 
to exclude the Church from shepherding its un
happy sheep who have fallen into the grip of the 
law. The treatment meted out by these persons to 
Mr. Boftley, the indefatigable lay agent who has 
worked so bravely in the prison on behalf of Christ, 
and His Church, and his strayed ones, has been 
disgraceful He has been snubbed,* thwarted, insult
ed, his work stopped, his mission reviled, his zeal 
sneered at, his Church condemned, because a cer
tain body of dissenters wished to monopolize this 
field of work, or failing that to compel the Church 
to submit to their orders and roles I Yet with such 
contumely shown us, we must not stand aloof, but 
in all humbleness bear the yoke of sycophants.

Howling the Psalms.—The Bishop of Man
chester says thaihe has been “ in churches where 
the Psalms were howled so that he could hardly 
hear his own voice." He alludes to churches where 
the Psalms are chanted. This expression has 
given great comfort to some of our good anti- 
Psalm singing friends, but why is not clear. We 
have heard the Psalms read as a duet between 
Parson and Clerk ; we could walk in a few minutes 
to a number of churches where they are read 
almost as a solo by the parson, with the alternate 
verses omitted ; and others where they are sup
posed to be chanted by choir and people, but are 
not ; and others where a fair show exists of really 
chanting the Psalms. It is all a question of man
agement. Singing the Psalms does not keep 
people silent any more than reading them, nor 
otherwise, but we infinitely prefer to near Psalms 
“howled ’* by a rough congregation, than to be 
amongst people who make no response to the in
vitation, “ dome, let us sing unto the Lord.”

A Satisfactory Confession.—At the Baptist 
Union held on 8rd inst., Mr.Lailey said, “ In 1878 
they had 48 missionaries, and now have only one- 
half that number ; and of Baptist churches which 
required aid in important places, eight are without 
pastors, and two who united in a pastor are va
cant. In this list are not represented destitute and 
partially destitute Baptist churches." At the same 
meeting Prof. Newman said, “ Baptists above all 
others were ia need of higher education,"—which is 
very, very true, and always will be t Perhaps Mr. 
Lafley’s figures are thus accounted for? 
education is fatal, and the want of it, too, is : 
to the narrowest and. bitterest of sects ; so they are 
in a bad case.

hi
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Lfl ■■ aprah eel In ■ eplrtI •< trinarr, kal (■ ■ aplrll 
•I lerr, Irl «■ rarkrw all aredlfM nprmlaa» wklrk 
way giv* atrm-r « akarr all Irl aa rrwrwkrr ikal Ikr 
(mat akirfl wklrk wr karr la view hi Ikr 4l>ramy at 
ikr wlerel arikadi el werk, Ikr slrraglkralaii at prarr. 
Ikr tlrwrr cakr»laa af Ikr wrwhere ef Ikr Hedy. By 
Ikle rearer ear rrry ditirrrarre will errrr la krtag eel 
werr rhrarty ikr welly ef ear taltk.aad ear dlrrtalUre 
ef Ifceegkl will kr al earr a eafrpaard and praire 
apalael way aertwirlag at Ikr llwlte wklrk drier Ikr 
wrwkrreklp at ear kraark ef Ikr t'alkellc t'karrk. 
■ARiiP iuru«AN.

ST. PETER SEVER BISHOP OF ROME.

rE have called the attention of Churchmen, 
more especially those few who seem dis 

posed, for the sake ot peace, to resent any expos
ures of the false history and false doctrine upon 
which the claims of thq Papacy are based, to ti# 
very significant fact that the most keen,determined, 
persistent and aggressive attacks upon Rome are 
being made by those papers which are extremely 
“ High.” We need not point out, it is a fact as 
notorious to scholars, as that Shakespeare wrote 
Hamlet, that the vast body of anti-Papal liters 
tore, so well nigh the whole of it indeed that few 
well read men could name an exception, came to 
aid the Church from those who are slanderously said 
to have leanings towards Rome. Possibly, how 
ever, there is a sense in which this is true, for the 
bravest, the most skilful of the foe are those who 
close with their antagonists, who are set to scale 
the ramparts, while those who stand at a safe dis
tance are not deemed competent for the struggle. 
So in this sense those who are reproached as be
ing so near to Rome may turn upon their less 
brave, less skilful comrades and say with pride, 
that it were a better, a nobler frits to die fighting 
under the very walls of the enemy, than to live at 
a safe distance to sneer at ntble deeds of courage, 
at which cowards can only sneer.

The whole fabric of the Papal system is built 
up like an inverted pyramid, or a spinning top,

Biahops, because St Peter was the first Bishop of 
Rome and exercised that supremacy. The following 
is the way in which the organ of the extreme High 
Churchmen of England knocks from under the Pap
acy this small base, and the base being withdrawn 
the whole superstructure comes toppling over like 
a spinning top when the peg comes out. The ex
tract is from the Church Timet, and appears as an 
answer to a perplexed enquirer ;—“ The matter 
becomes simple enough when you remember that 
the Romans have elected to stake their whole case 
on these points : that St. Peteb was given abso
lute supremacy and jurisdiction over the whole 
Church ; that he became Bishop of-Rome in A.D. 
42, sitting there till his martyrdom A.D. 67 ; that 
he constituted the Popes his successors in the 
attributes of infallibility and supremacy ; and that 
the actual Pope is his legitimate heir. But it is 
absolutely certain from Scripture that St. Peteb 
never was given, and never attempted to exercise, 
jurisdiction over other Apostles (in fact, he appears 
thrice as himself under that of St. James); that 
he had never been in Rome down to A.D. 68, the 
date of St Paul's arrival there, as the Roman 
Jews then had only heard vague rumours about 
Christianity (Acts xxviiL 22); that he most prob 
ably had not been in Rome down to A J). 66, the 
date of St. Paul’s Second Epistle to Timothy, as 
there is no mention of him there, though the cir
cumstances require it, if a fact ; there is no hint 
or suggestion of St Peteb’s being Bishop of Rome, 
save in one heretical and repudiated work (the

" Clementines till two hundred years after the 
asserted fact ; no scrap of evidence ever has been 
adduced to show that St. Petek either could or 
did transmit any special power he may have had ; 
and, finally, there have been so many breaks and 
irregularities in the Roman succession, that tin- 
title, if it ever existed, was destroyed centimes 
ago.

EXTREMES MEET.

J 0 two men in the Church at home are wider 
apart in certain matters, than Bishop Rylk 

and our old and beloved friend, the Rev. Geoboe 
Body, Canon-Missioner of Durham. They might, 
without straining the facts, each be said to repre 
sent the opposite poles of the Chim b. Yet when 
they come together to discuss such a practical 
question as the necessity for increasing evangelis
tic agencies in order to overtake the work of the 
Church, these men, the alpha of Evangelicalism, 
and the omega of Catholic zeal, meei and find that 
they are of one mind and of one heart, seeing cy« 
to eye, all minor differences being fused in the 
passion fire of zeal for souls.

The question of extending the diaconats bein*. 
the subject under debate at Convocation, the 
Bishop of Liverpool said he was perfectly satisfied 
that unless some further means of evangelization 
for large and overgrown parishes were provided, 
the prospects for the Church of England were most 
perilous. Increased lay agency was the great 
want of the Church at the present day, but there 
were many difficulties in the way of carrying oui 
of the proposal which Canon Jackson had broughi 
forward. If the report of the committee were 
adopted there would, it appeared to him, be two 
classes of ordained men under the same name, 
both called deacons, and the greater part of the 
laity would see no great difference between them. 
He doubted, as other speakers had done, whether

upon a small point, that point being the claim of any large number uf persons would be ready to be- 
the Bishop of Rome to supremacy over all other come permanent deacons, for in Liverpool hi

failed to see any great number of persons wh< 
were likely to do so. Men were so closely engaged 
with their work or business that the time they had 
to give to purely Church work would be very little. 
Great difficulties, would also, he thought, arise 
from the working together of the two classes ol 
deacons, who, he was afraid, would not always 
work together in perfect harmony. There might 
also be great jealousy excited in the minds of the 
people from that cause, for the permanent deacon 
might be a more popular preacher than the man 
who hailed from Oxford or Cambridge. In addi 
tion, there would be great difficulty in the matter 
of ordination, for there might have to be one 
standard for the permanent deacons, and another 
for the other class of deacons. Would they not 
also find that in creating such a class of deacons 
they would be creating men who, at the end ol 
five or six years, would wish for something else, 
and who, finding that they could not go up higher 
in the Church of England and become ordained 
priests, would be apt to start places of worship of 
their own ? Such a thing might happen, and 
they might create a large number of dissenting 
ministers by establishing a different class of dea 
cons. He would rather multiply the number oi 
ordinary deacons, and encourage men from the 
Universities to enter the Church, than vote for the 
resolution. After briefly refeiring to the mission 
which Mr. Moody is at present conducting in 
Liverpool, the Bishop concluded by saying he 
wished the Church could find some means of secu

ring the services of lay evangelists, for he believed 
the work of the Church of England would greatly 
be promoted by such means. y

Canon Body, in supporting the amendment, 
said that what was wanted was that which the 
Bishop of Liverpool had sketched out—a liberal 
extension of the number of lay evangelists, ft 
seemed to him that the duty of every organized 
Church was to find a distinct and organized sphere 
in which every Christian man might be able, with 
out the violation of ecclesiastical rule, to obey the 
divine call to work in the Loan's vineyard.

THE SALVATlOS ARMY.

IT is a matter of sincere regret, that the Salva
tion Army movement has turned out to be, in 

some respects, anything but what its name indi. 
cates. The delirious actions of many of its mem- 
bere have turned sympathy into disgust. Evidence 
is now coming in on all hands, that the excited 
meetings held up to late hours have led to lieen- 
liousnees, as such meetings have done before 
other auspices of a dignified character, nbt religious 
only, but those held for social purposes. Late 
hours and excitement, with a relaxation of the wise, 
prudential, conventional laws of modesty, wMeh 
are a protection to both sexes, such as obtains on 
these occasions, invariably lead to mischief, and a 
religious meeting held under such conditions, s jest 
as certain to develops this evil as a ball, probably 
more so. At the late convocation in England, tbs 
following business took place in relation to the 
Salvation Army. The report need:, no comment; 
the judgment of such men as the Bishops op Ox
ford and Lichfield will carry irresistible oonvietien 
to every intelligent mind.

The next business on the paper was a " State
ment by Committee on the Salvation Army.”

The Archbishop said the Committee had ant, 
but in the face of the overwhelming business whisk 
had been presented to the members on other affain 
there had been no time for the research which would 
be necessary before a report could be made. Since > 
the Committee had been constituted several docu
ments had been issued on the working of the “ Ar
my,” and his view was that it would be better for 
the Committee to take up the position of a Com
mittee of Inquiry. As the matter stood bo report 
was to be presented.

The Bishop op Winchester remarked that the 
“Army" was held to be doing an important work in 
some parts.

The Bishi p op Oxford said that the * Army ' call
ed for holiness of life on the part of its members, 
but its action had led to deplorable consequences 
and to unholiness of life. It was impossible to 
suppose that there could be holiness of life when 
young persons of both sexes were called together 
in exciting meetings, held up to a late hour at night, 
and then permitted to go away without moral con
trol. His lordship thought that atteut****1 
be called to the deplorable consequences of this 
working of the organization, some of which he 
mentioned.

The Bishop of Lichfield stated that he bad 
formed an opinion of profound distrust regarding 
this “ Army,” and all he saw of it had strengthened
hifl ArnitnAfinnn UA —.„   »- - a iL.i .«A ah1«f his convictions. He was convinced that not only 
was the “ Army ” doing no spiritual good, but that 
its course was likely to lead to a reaction which 
would be most dangerous to religion. The action 
of the “ Army ” was based upon extravagance, and 
it was maintained by an enlargement of tbii extra
vagance, a specimen of which was seen in one of
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the “ captains M i reaching for ten minutoH while angols nang 292. •• Praise the Lord, ye hea 
etanding on hie head. vens, adore Him 1 <8. “ Tuere is a book, who

The Bishops or Rochester and Gloucester and runs may road;” 227, “ For thee, 0 dear, deal 
Bristol also expressed their dissatisfaction with the country 228, “ Jerusalem the golden ," 288,
moral aspect of the movement. I “ Jerusalem on high 429, “0 heavenly Jerir

The Bishop ok Hereford stated that he was salem These numbers are from Hymns Ancient 
convinced that the work which was being done inland Modern, but any hymn boook could supply a 
his diocese was a very pernicious one, and he read good selection. Then, if there is a well-trained 
the copy of a bill issued hj the •• Army” containing choir, the anthem might be,' “ The heavens are 
most extravagant language. telling," or “Achieved the glorious work,” from

The Bishop op Chichester also added to the Haydn's Creation; orifthechoirbenotsoambi- 
oomplaints ot the action of the “Army,” and the tious, some simple anthem bearing on the sub- 
Bishop of Exeteb said that there was sufficient evi- ject might be sung.
denoe to justify the Church in declining to work With regard to organ voluntaries, there is not 
with the “Army." the same necessity to be particular, as the congre

Eventually it was decided to discharge the com- gation as a whole are not generally conversant 
mittee. and it was reconstituted on anew basis, to with airs from the Oratorios, but there are still 
consider if the Church should take any steps to quite a number who would greet with pleasure and 
meet the need in respect of the present unsatisfac- mentally acknowledge the appropriateness of man) 
tory spiritual state of large masses of the population, Uirs from the above-mentioned work on this Sun

injunction was afterwards removed and its use be
came optional.—This canticle can only be satisfac
torily set to a chant, and in “ The Book of Common 
Prayer noted," which was published in 1550, the 
chant given for it by Marbecke, is the same as that 
in the Sarum Breviary, and is peculiarly suitable.

During the Lenten season, and also during Ad
vent, being in both cases, seasons of preparation, 
the proper canticles for use are the Bene<licite end 
[ienedictxu in the morning service and the Mtuinifi- 
cat and Nunc Dimmitti* at Evensong.

T
especially in the large towns.

PAPERS HY AS ORGANIST.

No. 1—On Unity in the Church Service.

day. The writer remembers how Dr. Monk, the 
organist of York Minster, was always accustomed 
to play, on this day, the “Representation of Cha
os," and how this was looked forward to and 
thoroughly enjoyed by numbers of the professioal 

[and amateur musicians of the old cathedral city.
Let us take one more example—Palm Sunday 

[Here there seems to be intended a two-fold im 
pression. The first lessons give a description of 
the great storm in Egypt, the plague of locusts

BY H. O. OOLLDCS, ORGANIST ALL SAINTS , TORONTO.

THE Church, aooording to Scriptural author
ity, has laid special emphasis upon the

iscts on which the Christian Gospel is based, byl^^ announcement to Pharaoh of the last mos:
bringing them prominently out in the arrange- dreadful visitation of the Almighty in the destruc 
ment of the ecclesiastical year. Those in charge Lf the firBtboni| thu8 8howiog GoD.fl and
of the details of service, can materially aid and|Hlfl pumghment of 8in and disobedience. The 
■lengthen this teaching by judicious and well- leecaod ie880ns, the Collect, Epistle and Gospel 
studied selections of canticles, hymns, and an-L^ refer either to the crucifixion of our Blesse< 
thems, appropriate to the special instruction of Lord or the memorable scenes immediately 
the day, and of music that accords with and ^^71 prec«*ding ; thus strongly bringing before us sin 
illustrates the words. land its punishment, and the great sacrifice pro-

Touehing the musie it may not be out of placelyided for mankind. With such wonderful subjects 
to remark, that secular music, up to the time of Imd thoughts, what appropriately beautiful hymns, 
the Reformation, principally emanated fiom the I what anthems and organ music could not be cho 
Church, and was consequently solid and good. I gen? It is needless to particularize; but reference 
Take, for example, the old English Madrigals, for I might be made to the great “ Hailstone Chorus 
there were no composers of note, who were not I from Israel in Egypt ; “ Hosanna in the highest, 
employed and had not been trained within the!—Stainer; “Blessed is He that oometh ”—Cal 
Church's fold, and within the sacred limits of the IUN ; »«o Lamb of God"—Gounod; and the 
chancel and choir. Now the case is different ; I beautiful and touching music in the Messiah 
secular music is all-pervading and much of it is Who should be at aloes? Thus would direct 
light, frivolous and sensuous ; there should, there-1 teaching be sustained, there would be a feeling o 
fore, be the most jealous care exercised that the!unity, nothing would break the flow of the theme, 
courts of God's house are strictly preserved from I but the singing and the organ would assist in ear- 
music simply intended to please and not to en- rying out the impression and render the service 
noble. By judicious choice of these variable parts I perfect in design. This appeals so strongly to the 
of the service open to change, the dullest congre- mental judgment, and is besides so feasible and 
gation becomes impressed with a sense of unity ; practical, that the writer trusts that both those 
the instruction intended to be conveyed is forced who select the hymns and those who have charge 
upon their attention again and again; but how of the music in our churches, will first find out 
does it often happen ? We have canticles out of the special truths taught and facts recorded in the 
their proper season, hymns selected at random, Collect, Epistle, Gospel, and lessons for the day, 
anthems the same, and the less said of the appro- land then as far as possible arrange that the musi 
priateness of the organ music the better. |o*l part of the service shall accord

Let us take two perti«nl«.r Sundays in illustra-1 With regard to the canticles, it may not be out 
tion. On Septuagesima Sunday the first lesson of place to remark that the Jubilate, the Cantate 
amignsfl for mnrning p.iw4 evening prayer, are on I Domino, and the Deue Mxeereatur were not in use in 
the creation, the second lessons treat on the new the ancient Church where they now are ; they were 
heavens and earth. The Epistle is on the heaven- not even in Cbanmeb's “English Liturgy " of 1649. 
ly race, illustrated by a reference to the Greek but were added afterwards, to avoid repetition when 
games, and the Gospel is on Church work. Here the alternative canticles occurred in the lessons for 
are grand themes. The canticle Omnia opera the day. The Benedicts or the “ Song of the Three 
should certainly be sung, as it has special refer- Children," taken from the Greek continuation of 
•nee to the creation. The hymns should continue Daniel, chap. iii. is of very ancient use in the 
the theme •—whM could be more appropriate than Church service. This canticle was retained by 
the following ; 894, •' The strain upraise of joy Obanmbb in 1649 and was appointed to be used du- 
and praise ; Alleluia;" 996, “Songs of praise the ring Lent instead of the Te Deum, though this

IN FELLOWSHIP,

BY EARL NELSON.

HE keystone of the Christian belief was the 
Resurrection of Christ, and hence of our 

)odies also. And those who hold this firmly, as 
the early Christians did, must live in the reality of 
the fellowship of the world unseen.

The fellowship on earth was in the first ages, by 
the community of goods, made as complete as it 
was possible for any fellowship to be. But to any 
true believer in our Blessed Lord and his Resur
rection the fellowship with the world unseen must 
be quite as complete and real as the other.

Our Lord, in answer to the Sadducees, showed 
that this wss the faith of the true believer under 
the older Covenant, God ever having revealed Him
self to them as the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and 
of Jacob. And the great I am that I am, from ever
lasting to everlasting could not be the God of the 
dead but of the livinn. But these early Christians 
had some of them seen, and all of them had heard, 
the witness of those who had seen and talked with 
our Blessed Lord after He had risen from the dead. 
Some of them had heard from His own mouth the 
assurance that when He ascended up into the hea
vens He went to prepare a place for them, and they 
had just witnessed the fulfilment of His other pro
mise in the pouring out upon them the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. Hence it was the natural sequence of 
a real belief in our blessed Lord, and in the teaching 
of the Apostles concerning Him, that tne union of 
the Church at rest and the Church militant should be 
complete and most intimate, all forming into one body 
under Christ the risen Head.

It is evident from the lives of the first martyrs 
that have come down to us; from the extant Apolo
gies issued at the times of persecution ; from the 
lireot testimony of heathen historians ; from the 
Epistles of the New Testament and the Acts ; that 
the first Christians lived a life of faith in the full 
realisation of the unseen world around them ; to 
them

enoes. They realised that heaven had indeed been 
opened ; that the angels of God were ascending and 
descending upon the Son of Man. “ They endured 
■ seeing Him Who is invisible." In suffering 
martyrdom they did but go up higher, fighting for 
the faith as in the presence of that great cloud of 
witnesses who were not dead but only gone before. 
They realised that they had indeed “ come unto 
Mount Zion, and unto the city of the living God, 
the heavenly Jerusalem, and to innumerable hosts 
of angels, to the general assembly and church of 
the firstborn, who are enrolled in heaven, and to 
God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of the just 
men made perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of a 
new Covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling that 
apeaketh better things than that of Able.

The very errors which subsequently grew up out 
of these belifs, and the fear of which has so terri
bly clouded over and weakened the frith of Protes
tants in the reality of the unseen world, supply the 
strongest wroofe of the reality ot the original pure 
belief upon which the errors were founded. For 
we who look upon them as errors, or those who 
hold them to be but natural developments, may 
equally use them as proofs of the existence of the 
original belief. The exaggerated teachings about 
purgatory ; the sale of indulgences ; the tirade in 
masses for the souls of the faithful—all used as a 
means for amassing worldly wealth and worldly 
power—are in themselves as anti-Christian as any
thing we can well imagine. But this is no reason
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why we should fall into as groat an error of unbelief 
in the world unseen. There was a nucleus of truth 
from which these errors and corruptions came, 
and if we would win the victory which the first con
verts achieved we must carefully preserve the 
truth, while vigorously protesting against the accre
tions of error.

How fearfully removed is the spirit of the present 
age from the spirit which the first Christians ex
hibited from their practical belief in the doctrine of 
the Resurrection of the Body and in the reality of 
the world unseen !

Charles Wesley kept this belief alive in many of 
his beautiful hymns, which ever teach the continual 
intercession of our Lord before His Father's throne ; 
the real grace given through the Sacraments ; the 
complete unity between the Church on earth and 
the Church in heaven.

But with many of our people it is, I fear, but too 
true that a belief in anything supernatural, unseen 
and unfelt, has well-nigh ceased to exist. A 
friend of mine, having asked his curate to keep the 
feast of St. Michael and All Angels in an out
lying district, which had been given up practically 
to Nonconformist ministrations for some years, 
answered “ How can I do so when my people look 
upon belief in angels as a papal superstition ? ” 
And yet the Old and New Testaments are fall of 
angels, from the first chapter to the last. So, too, 
without touching here on the full teaching with 
regard to the blessed Sacrament, it is too true that 
a revolt against a too carnal view has resulted in a 
denial of the reality of all spiritual blessings.

There is, thanks be to God, a real living faith in 
many, but the ordinary faith that is put before 
Sacraments, and fails entirely to realize the ex
istence of the world unseen, falls very far short of 
St. Paul’s definition, and rests too much in the 
proof of outward excitement and inward feeling m 
place of that “ substance of things hoped for.” that 
“ evidence of things not seen,” described by the 
Apostle. The want of the full realization of the 
existence of the world unseen is one of the great 
causes of our disbelief in the outward unity of the 
Church, and the consequent loss of many Christian 
blessings. It is not to be wondered at that the 
first age of Christianity was an age of miracles, an 
age of brotherly love, an age of unity, because it 
was so essentially an age of faith. It is well to 
protest against error, but it is also well ever to 
offer up the prayer of the Apostles, “ Lord, increase 
our faith.”—Church Bell».

THE SHEFFIELD RITUAL CASE.

has sent the folio i 
of St. Matthew's 8THE Ankbitkop of York 

monition to the vicar 
field :—

“ William by Divine Providence, Lord Archbishop 
of York, Primate of England, and Metropolitan," to 
the Rev. George Campbell Ommanney, vicar of St. 
Matthew’s Church, in the town of Sheffield, and dio- 
oene of York.

“ Whereas you have intimated to me your intention 
of disregarding my directions, or the part of
them ; and whereas you are bound by your anlamn 
declaration that you observe the Prayer-book, and 
by your oath of canonical obedience that you obey 
the same,—

“ Now. therefore, I do require and admonish you, 
under the said solemn declaration, voluntarily 
entered upon by you, to do and observe the following

you use pure Wine, and not 
the Holy Communion.

things:—
“T. That in future 

wipe mixed with water,'in „__ w
“ 2. That you use ordinary wheâten bread in all 

celebrations of the Holy Communion, and not bread 
pressed so as to resemble wafer bread.

“ 8. That you so proceed in the acts for Holy 
Communion that the congregation may see your 

-acts. 1
“ f• That you refrain from prostrating yourself or 

bowing low over the elements at the time of the cele
bration.

“ 5. That yon refrain from making the sign of the 
cross over the elements at the time of the celebra
tion.

“ 6- That the ceremonial elevation of the paten and 
the cap should be discontinued.

“ 7. That no person not licensed by me shall officiate 
in any manner at the Holy Communion, whether 
such person be called server or by any other title.

”8. That the washing and cleansing of the vessels 
used in Holy Communion shall not take place in the 
service, hot in some place apart.

"And 1 call upon yon to observe those things in 
virtue of your,‘promise of canonical obedience ; and 
" further require you on or Indore the first day of 
May, 1888, to nisks a return to this monition, and 
give your assurance of obedience to the same, and 1 
pray that the benediction of the Most High may 
rest upon you in your labours.

" Dated at Bishopthorpo, the ttth «lav of April, 
1888."

This monition led to a prolonged correspondence 
between the Archbishop and Mr. Ommanney of the 
usual style characteristic of all theta disputes, viz., 
a painful want of straightforwardness and promptness 
on both sides. It is highly discreditable to the Aid) 
bishop that he allowed the dispute to drag on for 
months, and hi he conducted by letters, instead of 
seeing Mr. Ommanney at once, when complaints 
were made, and settling the matter one way or other 
immediately. Sheffield is only an hour's journey 
from York, and trains run constantly, so that it does 
seem a miserable business for letters to be passing 
to and fro for so long a time when any day between 
breakfast and lunch, there might have been paid a 
visit one to the other, and his return home after 
conference and arrangement. It is also melancholy 
to find Mr. Ommanney sneering at the Archbishop 
and acensing him of untruthfolness, by saying in a 
letter to bis Grace :

“ I should not have troubled yon with this letter 
(for its length I mast apologise I had I not felt that 
the statements of a letter, popularly dignified with 
the name of ‘ monition,' should have been more ac
curate and in accordance with the facts, and that 
their inaccuracy was likely to prejudice my case."

It is manifest that this gentleman sets off the height 
of his ritoal by the lowness of bis manners.

It is also a matter of regret that in reply to some 
visitors from another town Mr. Ommanney should 
have talked of his fighting to free the Chorch of Eng 
land from State control, which is sheer nonsense, as 
there w mo corporate My in Ike realm of England, 
recular or eederiartieal, which it not tubjcct to Ike State. 
Our sympathies go strongly out to those who are 
seeking to elevate the internal legislative and dis
ciplinary antbority of the Chorch in all matters re
lating to doctrines, ritual and conduct : that reforma
tion is in the near fnture. Bat violence, contempt 
for episcopal role, braggadocio defying the State, 
seem to ns to indicate a distrust in the divine gui
dance of the Church by her Divine Leader.

-0-

THR JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC.

SOME sad memories will be kindled in the minds 
df persons of more than one way of thinking by 

the following paragraph, which we extract from the 
telegraphic despatches appearing in last Monday’s 
papers:—

_ . , “ Berlin, Saturday.
“ Prussia has renounced the treaty concluded with 

the British Government in 1845 respecting the 
Bishopric of Jerusalem, and in consequence of that 
renonciation Jerusalem will cease to be the see of an 
Evangelical Bishop. It is said that no German 
clergyman can now be found .who will, being already 
ordained, undergo the ceremony of consecration in 
the Anglican Chorch necessary to qualify hint for 
the bishopric. The German parishes and Church 
institutions in Jerusalem will in future be under the 
control of a German ecclesiastic, and the English 
churches and clergymen will come within the juris
diction of the Bishop 6f Malta.”

There are two or three errors in the above, but 
the general conclusion we have some reason to be
lieve to be as stated. The treaty between England 
and Prussia was made notin 1845 but in 1841. In that 
ye^r the late King of Prussia, brother of the reigni 
monarch, proposed to the Church of England throi 
the Queen’s Government that a Bishopric should 
established at Jerusalem, not with a view to pro
selytising among the Greek and Latin Christians of 
the East, but to minister tethe English and German 
population of Palestine. It was arranged that the 
income should be found by the two nations jointly, 
and that the occupant of the see was to be nominated 
alternately by the two governments, but was, ot 
coarse, to possess English orders, and to have the 

ineral superintendence of the clergy of the two 
xmmnnione. There was no proposal of English 

and Lutheran divines exchanging duties, but there 
- , a hope of a union of Pro testants, 

Lutheranism under AoglicauBpiscopacy.

Hence some of the English divines who were earn 
Ix-liever* in a •• high " view of our Orders mJUT 
welcomed the proposal, hut others regarded itwkü 
indignation as directly schismatical, an intrusif ho? 
a see which was already filled hy a Bishop orflB 
Eastern Church. Header* of Dr. Newman’s 
.iwM/«i,>,/#-ti/fAy will rememl»ei how he renrim/*!!? 
protest which he made at the time, and how bed 
dare* that the establishment of the Jerusalem 
Bishopric wan one of the two causes which drove him 
from the English Church. We may therefore gav 
without fear of contradiction, that there will be soeL 
who will remember the establishment of the Bishon* 
ric with regret. But we also express au emphatic 
conviction that it had far less to do with Newman*? 
movement than lie himself auspected ; that he woold 
have turned Romam*t though the Jerusalem Bi*hon 
ric had never l>eou heard of ; that his perversion 
in fact, a foregone conclusion long before. ***

But regret will al*o follow the abandonment of the 
Bishopric in the minds of those who hoped to sees 
wide extension of Episcopacy, and possibly an or- 
ganic union of Prot?*tant* as the ultimate réunit 
We have read the expression of such hopes m some 
German letters printed in Darmstadt twenty years 
ago. And, further, there will be diaappointment in 
the minds of some who honed that the Bishopric of 

•v (Jerusalem, m spite of all disclaimers, would be the 
” means of winning meml>ers of the Greek and Roman 

Churches over to Protestantism.
The history of the new see, told in a few words, 

amounts to this : The first nomination was made by 
England, and the Bishop selected was Dr. Alexander 
»!Jew by birth, and well skilled in Hebrew literature! 
He was consecrated by Archbishop How ley in 184l! 
the late Dr. M'Canl preaching the sermon. In a few 
years he diet!, and the Prussian Government nomi 
uated M. Gobatda Swiss pastor, who had however re
ceived deacon's orders in the English Communion, 
and was acting as a chaplain at Malta. He was or
dained Priest and Bishop immediately in snnoriion. 
and bis Episcopate was anything but happy. Bitter 
complaints were made that he was endeavouring to 
win over Latins and Greeks, and a strong protest was 
issued by well known chiefs of the High Church 
party in England that this was not the object for 
which the Bishopric was established, and that no
thing but evil would result from it. The four «ri
mâtes—Sumner, Musgrave, Whately, and Beresford 
—issues a counter-manifesto, expressing their confi
dence in Bishop Gobet’s wisdom and good faith. We 
have, however, seen some of the evidence, and are 
constrained to believe that the Bishop largely trans
gressed the bonds of good faith and feeling.

In truth, his episcopate wae an unfortunate one 
for the prospects of the see, and by the time oI bis 
death it had gone down greatly in the eyes of the 
religions world. On the advice" of the late Primate 
the English Government then nominated Dr. Barclay, 
but he did not live long. He died about a year and 
a half ago, and the Prussian Government has not 
yet filled up the vacancy. Instead of doing so it has 
communicated to the English Government the sug
gestion that the endowment fund should lapse, on 
the ostensible ground that the movement had failed 
to fulfil the hojxj of union between the 
Church and the Lutheran Communion. The state
ment in the telegram above quoted, that no German 
clergyman can be found who will undergo con
secration, is an error, for thoro was never an 
thought of consecrating any one bat an El 
priest. The real difficulty has been, that the 
man clergy are dissatisfied at not h^ng allowed In 
minister at English altars, and are unwilling to quali
fy by undergoing the Bishop’s ordination.

We believe that great efforts have recently been 
made to induce the German Government to allow 
things to remain on the original footing, but we pre
same, if this telegram be correct, that negotiations 
have failed. We confess to some regret: we do not 
know whether our renders are aware that a very 
similar arrangement exists in London. In the 
London Dtocetan Calendar, among the clergy appear 
the names of two or three Lutheran ministers, who 
are attached to some German oc T ' "
metropolis, and who are under
the Bishop of London. Of course _______
impossible to alter the arrangements so as to recog
nise the validity of the German orders, *««1 we pre
sume that on this rook «the negotiations were wrecked.

much fear that German Protestantism is 
drifting farther and farther away from the old 
standards of faith into the latitudes of free-thinkin 
and feel that, if union with the English Ch 
could have beau bror Ll *
have been taken towa____
doxy among the Reformed wuiuiuiuwui 
consequence, the reunion of Christendom. Per bow- 
ever grave be the differences between thy. Luths 
creed and oar own, let it not be forgotten how m 
we of this century owe to the pious and sohoInHy
SUS® °iLaUchBe“K®1' Okbwteen, MtMBfc,
Hengstenberg, Tholuek. It saddepsugto feaST*®^

r
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the next generation of Continental students may for- 
Mike them for the daogerou* guidance of StrauaH and 
bis fellow-infidel*. In England the outlook of om 
theology i* hopelnl ; the religion* feeling of the nation 
is in our own opinion Htrongly revoient, and the 
people are firmly convinced that the teaching and 
ordinance* of the Church area* helpful to moral* and 
"/) freedom of the conacienco a* they are venerable in 
ace and beautiful in con*trnctiou.

The telegram once more err* in stating that our 
clergy in Jeruaalem will for the future lie under tin 
jurisdiction of the Bi*hop of Malta. There i* no 
enoh Biahop. Probably the Bialiop of Gibraltar ia 
meant. He haa the auperviaion of the reat of the 
clergy in the Mediterranean.

8e many miatake* crowded into one paragraph 
lead u* to hope that after *11 the atatemout may be 
untrue, and that even yet the Prussian Government 
may decide to give the plan one more opj>ortuuit\ 
by exerciamg ita right and nominating a fresh 
Bishop.—W.B. in Church Bell*,

with success, 
new rector by

add that those < fTorts were crowned 
The heartiness of the reception of the 
the congregation of St Peter’s, is manifested by the 
fact that the w hole congregation propose assembling 
in the new church h ill, on the eveninglof May the 4th., 
to extend to him a cordial and limited welcome.

Maooo.—St. Luke'». — The church here has received 
from the ever generous Mr. Ralph Merry, a valuable 
gift in the lot of land above A. II. Morris’s store, con
sidered to be the finest in the villiage. It is offered 
%s a site for a parsonage, and is valued at 92,000. 
We hope soon to aee a parsonage built upon it.

2 1)5

priesthood. May the blessing of the Holy Spirit he 
bestowed in still greater measure upon the efforts 
made here, as^well as elsewhere, to hu.l 1 up and 
'trengtben the people in their faith of Christ and 
His Holy Church. The next census returns will 
show a different result in this county, which is fast 
becoming so important a centre of Church work as 
to require its separation from Lanark ami erection to 
an independent Rural Deanery. But the Bishop who 
is ever on the alert, and has quite recently instituted 
a capital method of keeping correct and minute ,-tatis 
tics, will doubtless see to this in proper time.

-o-
MONTHEAL.

Honu Se foreign (Sbnrrbilttos.
From our own Corre*j>ondent*.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Montreal.—Unit nation.—At the ordination held in 
Cowansville on St. Mark’s day, Messrs Robinson, 
Rodgers, Cross and Webber, of the Diocesan School 
wore ordained deacons. Instead of the sermon,usual 
on such occasions, addresses were delivered bear
ing on the office and work of the clergy. Canon 
Davidson pointed out the Scriptural and historical 
position of the Church in the matter of orders, and 
was followed by Archdeacon Lindsay, who presented 
the candidates, and who in a most earnest and 
thoughtful address dwelt on the practical side of 
clerical life. The Archdeacon pointed out the grow 
ing importance that is everywhere attached to work 
in towns and villages, sometimes (he was afraid) to 
the neglect of the duty the Church owed to those 
who reside along the highways and by-ways, mile* 
from either town or village. He advised the newly 

| ordained deacons to make it a rule of their ministry 
uot to permit themselves to be made the centre of 
every little social or pleasure party their people 
might choose to organize; but to remember that

Quebec.—St. Matthew'* Church.—A gratifying suc
cess attended the concert given in the Music Hall 
last week by Miss MacAdams, in aid of the bar
mon in m fund of St. Matthew's Church. Theaudi-, , . t .
enoe was large, the performance in every xrespect lLti*r ‘Jut,y waa to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
satisfactory, the choruses well rendered aiid the J'hat ttU<^^wfore things. The Biahop fol
tableaux very effective. Special interest was, of owed the Archdeacon in a abort address, in which 
coarse, manifested in the performance* of the child- lie nrged the candidates to bear in mind that they 
ren, the scene of the •• May Pole ” with little oneh were ambassadors of Chnst, praying men in Christ's 
danching round it in chorus, being exceeding!) stead to be reconciled to God. The Bishop's words 
pretty. It is safe to say that the concert was one 0l were *oU sympathy and love, and must have im- 
the most attractive ever given in the ball. l,,re88ed’ ™lth their earnestness, all who heard them

Morning Prayer waa said by Rev. Messrs. Smith 
The Catheilral.—On Sunday, April 22nd, a prom in- (Waterloo) and De Grouchy, Milton ; the Litany by 

ent member of the Cathedral congregation, Hear) Mr. Kerr, Dunham ; the lessons by Rev. Messrs. 
Stewart Scott, at the lipe age of 75 years Davidson and Merrick. The Bishop was assisted in 
passed into his reat. The deceased was of very high ihe Holy Communion by the Archdeacon, Rev. Mr 
type of Christianity, such a Christian in fact, as the Webber being Gospeller. The latter gentleman re 
dborch of England contemplates and seeks through mains for the present at Cowansville ; Mr. Cross goes 
out her whole ecclesiastical economy to produce. I to St. Luke's, Montreal; Mr. Robinson to Iron Hill; 
Rare indeed, it is in these days to find so complete a and Mr. Rodgers to Lacolle. in the room of Rev. 
specimen of her workmanship. Mr. Scott gave to Robert Acton, who has been appointed to the mis- 
tbe Church, and that with no niggard hand, his time, sion of Portage Da Fort, vacant by the resignation ot 
hie thoughts, his means and the best efforts of bis | the Rev. Mr. Motherwill 
singularly ripe judgement. For more years than it
ia necessary now to recall he worked assiduously as I New Canons.—Rev. Frederick Robinson, M.A., m 
the corresponding Secretary of the Colonial and cumbent of Abbotsford, and the Rev. John Empson, 
Continental Church Society, and by his unremitting M.A., clerical secretary of the Synod of Montreal, 
attention to the work be raised the standard of edu- have been appointed Canons of the Cathedral. These 
Oition in the rural districts of this large diocese, and appointments will give great satisfaction to the whole 
made himself thoroughly familiar with the wants Diocese, 
and difficulties of each locality. He took an active 
and kindly interest in the Ladies' Protestant Home, | 
and the Finlay Asylum, and acted as Secretarylay Asyi
Treasurer to the National Schools. The present
satisfactory state of the funds of the Diooeee oil Renfrew County.—This county is benefited by 
Qaebeo may be traced without much difficulty to thel^y Bishop of Ontario's recent ordination in having 
continued efforts of Mr. Scott, and other laymen, Ln addition of three priests to its number of clergy 
several of whom are, we rejoice to say still with us. I V11-f S. Daw, of Beachborg, F. Bliss, of Mattawa, 
He attended the last special meeting of the Provincial I w. Mackey, of Rockingham. In each of these 
Synod in Montreal, and took an active part in the I missions good work has already been done by these 
election to the Algoma Missionary Diocese. Daring clergy whue in deacon’s brders, and now that they 
the whole of his illness he was assiduously attended I bave been raised to the priesthood, we may look for 
by the Rev. Mr. Housman,and Mr. Rawaon, by the L larger measure of divine favour accompanying their 
Lord Bishop, and his clergy, and frequently by those labours to boild op the spiritual wants of the Church 
of the other denominations in the city, in fact all Lf God. In the former mi««inn, that of Beachborg, 
classes evinced the deepest anxiety for his recovery. Mr. Daw has thoroughly reviewed church life, oon- 
The mortal remains of the deceased were on Toes- verting what was six months ago a dwierttid and al- 
day, conveyed to their last resting place Mount I mOBt forsaken mission into a thriving and moet pro- 
Hermon Cemetery, after the burial service of the I miaing centre of church work. Two churches are in 
Church had been held in the Cathedral. The ser-1 coarse of erection and a third in contemplation, 
vice was read by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, and the The two other missions, Mattawa and Rockingham, 
Rev. G. V. Housman. Rev. Messrs. Fothergill and Lre actually new fields of labour, the present incum- 
Ker occupied seats in the chancel. The Mayor oi bents being the first sent to build up these outposts. 
Qaebeo and several members of the council attend-1 Mr. Mackey has thoroughly organized work in Rook
ed the funeral, and a very large number of promin* I Ingham, and has a church in course of being erected, eat citizens. The cortege was a remarkably long I having been there but six months. At Mattawa 
one, and as it left the churoh the “ Dead March in | where Mr. Bliss has been labouring for twelve

ONTARIO.

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received during the 
week ending May 2nd, 1883.

Mission Fund.— Parochial Collection».—Streetsvillo 
$29.75; Cburchville, $20; Cavan, $142.65; Innis- 
fil, $111.75; Holy Trinity, Toronto, $260 20; Credit, 
balance, 922.50; North Orillia and Medonte, $8.69 ; 
Uxbridge, $57.73; Brampton, $79.85; Bradford, 
950; Grafton, 953. Mi»*ionary Service.—Credit. St. 
Peter’s, $21.60; Dixie, $5.31; Port Credit, $2.59; 
Chnrchville, 89 cents. Mi»*ionary Meeting*.—Brook- 
in and Coiambus, $2.05; Woodbridge, 94.35. July 

Collection.—St. John's, Toronto, 16.00. Thanktgio- 
ing Collection.—St. John's, Toronto. $21.77. January 
Collection.—St. John's, Toronto, $10 69; Canning- 
ton, $10. Annual àubteription.—Henry Rowsell, $100 ; 
Rev. James Simpson, Port Hope, $10.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mixtion Fund. 
—Perrytown, $5; Credit. $11.60; Midland, $2.50; 
Port Perry Sunday School. SI ; Woodbridge, $5.90 ; 
St.John’s, Port Hope, $35.15; St. Philip’s, Union- 
ville. $4.65. St. Lake’s, Toronto, for Mission Fand, 
$25.80 ; Algoma Fand, $26.95. St. Peter's, Toronto, 
for Diocesan Missions. $108 ; Domestic, $54 ; For
eign, $18 ; for Indian Missionary, $10 ; toward edu
cation of an evangelist, South India, $25. Lindsay, 
Diocesan, $3.60 ; Domestic, $2.95; General, $8.82; 
Mission Boxes, $9 70.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—2nd Annual pay
ment*.— Revs. C. R. Bell, $15.53 ; T. C. DesBarres, 
$13.92; G. A. Anderson, $7.20; E. W. Murphy. 
$7.20; Thomas Ball, $7.62; Dr. O’Meara, $7.20; 
J. W. R, Beck, $7.20 : John Davidson, $7.80 ; C. 
E. Thomson, $7.20 ; W. R. Forster, $10.92 ; Canon 
Morgan, $15.53. Annual Subscription.—Henry Row- 
sell, $25.00, October Collection.—Cannington, $10.

Divinity Students' Fund.—April Collection.— 
St. Mark's. Parkdale, $1 ; Streets ville, $8.30 ; St 
Paul's, Uxbridge, 113.10; Orillia, $11.60: St. Ste 
phen’s, Vaughan, $1.10: St. Philip's, Unionville, 
$150; Cavan, St. Thomas’, $8; St John's, $1, 
Christ's, $2.25, Trinity, $1.50 ; Mulmur, St. Lake’s, 
$2 ; Trinity, Adjaln, 54 cents ; St. David's, Everest 
67 cents; Tecumseth, Trinity, 40 cents ; St John’s, 
50 cents ; St. Paul's, 62 cents ; Christ's, 48 cents ; 
Chnrchville, 75 cents; St. John's, Toronto, $6.00; 
North Orillia and Medonte, St Lake's, $2.15 ; St. 
George's, $1.50 ; St John's, Port Hope, $6.65 ; Au
rora, $8.26 ; Oakndgee, $8.46 ; Grafton, $4 ; Whitby, 
$44)1 ; Guildford (Dysart), 90 cents ; Manvers, St 
Mary's, $1 ; St Paul's, #1 ; St Alban's, 50 cents ; 
Brampton, $3.46; Fenelon Falls, $2.91. Annual 
Subscription.—Henry Rowsell, $10. .

Algoma Fund.—Annual Subscription*.—Henry Row
sell, $25 ; Rev. James Simpson, Port Hope, $10. 
Parochial Collections.—Holy Trinity, Toronto, |1.78.

Collection fob Jews.—Tecumseth, $1 ; St John's, 
Toronto,’ $5 ; Lindsay, $23.78 ; Fenelon Falls, $3.36.

San!,", was very beautifully played by the organist, months, a church and parsonage, the former with but 
Mr. E. A. Bishop. |a nominal debt, testify to his activity. Of this latter

mission we bave recently had fall and admirable 
SgftRMOOKjk—Peter's.—k reception in honour 1 reports, especially of the Bishop's visit and oonfir- 

of the Rev. and Mrs. Buxton B. Smith, the new motion, so that it is needless to speak farther. We 
rector ot St. Peter’s Church, was given on Wednesday specify but these three parishes as an illustration of 
evankmAgrilfffcth. inet, at “ Mountfield ” the beantihil the life of the church, in one mission where thought 
rwÉàsneeoi Hon. Justice Brooks. The gathering was I to be dead, and in two others where her voice bad 
a one, and both the Judge and Mrs. Brooks] not previously been heard. Other

* efforts to make the re-1 fittingly he given, bat they are 
t sod iflinaehle It is needle* tojadvanoement of their respective

Holy Trinity.—A Splendid Report.—We have much 
pleasure in drawing attention to the Wardens* Eas
ier report this year for Holy Trinity Churoh, Tor

onto. There was a breaking away from tins congre
gation sometime ago, of the whole of the large choir, 
which was esteemed the best in the city ; and with 
them went a number ot friends who desired an ultra 
and illegal ritual. Let us see the result. Last year 

the receipts were $6,903.17, the largest sum oou- 
tributed in one year by upwards of $1,500." The 
sum of $1,287.46 has been paid into the Synod for the 
Diocesan mirrA" fund. Besides the large sum of 
nearly $7,000 given for the Churoh, the sûm of 
$2,122.85 was oolleoted fur the purposes of tire Fuel 
and Clothing Club, which is organized “ as an induce
ment to the poorer classes to exercise thrift and fore
sight." Thus nd less than $0,026.02 was raised for 
parochial purposes last year. We notice that there 
are a number of working committees to carry on spe
cial parochial work, in which some twenty-two lay- 
men unengaged. There are also a Dorcas Society, 
District Vuitore, Fuel, Ac., Club, Churshwomen’s 
Guild, and Young Men's Association, all in active 
operation. Of B—tiema 157 were celebrated last

I *
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was kept tor ever free. We commend the above to the 
attention of those who dread making the plunge from 
the pew system to the nobler one of reliance on free 
will offerings. It seems W> go without saying, but 
may well be savl, that the jiastoral work in Holy 
Trinity parish is done with the untiring diligence, 
real and systematized regularity wInches inspire*! by 
earnest arid loving devotion to Christ and His Church. 
The parish, too. minds its own business and pros 
pens accordingly.

-3rd. To consider the sdvisibility of carrying on s 
>arish magazine in connection with the association. 
Xfter considerable discussion the meeting adjourned 
to meet again next week.

-----------0--------

x> see a 
eges

H PROS.

Pakkdalk.—Every effort is to lessen 
this par- 
has been

being made
the heavy debt resting npon the church in 
ish. It is much to be regrettai that it 
found necessary to resort to entertainments to assist 
;n this important work ; may (tod put it into the 
hearts of His people to give freely of their substance 
for the maintenance of His house. Amonc other eu 
tertainments, an exhibition of Dissolving \ iews, by 
Prof. Charles Richardson, was given in the Town 
hall, a few evenings ago. The scenes were taken 
ûom a trip rttond the world, commencing at New 
York and ending at Niagara Falls. While all the 
views were much admired, those of China and Japan 
were particularly fine.

Brookk and Mktc^t*.—The incumbent finding his 
strength inadequate to his lalxmrs of so wide a field. 
ias found it necessary to seek a charge involving less 
diysical work. At the vestry of St. Mary’s Church 
it was moved by Mr. Thomas Moyle ami seconded by- 
Mr. John Hughes, that this vestry desires to express 
itself as entirely satisfied with the Rev. Edward 
Softley as a clergyman, a gentleman, and a friend. 
Jarried unanimously. At a general meeting of the 

parishioners, held m SU Paul's Church, Kerwood 
he Rural Doan in the chair, a similar resolution was 

moved by Mr. Alexander Cowan, seconded by Mr. 
Moyle, and earned unanimously.

friendly rivalry between this and other (Vo 
hi the Medical aud Arts course» he fn x 

everything that was encouraging ; and he hoped th 
would continue increasing in strength. The Tom*£ 
University commenced with cloven students. IaS? 
Western University there have been sixteen »tad«t! 
in medicine, and seven in arts. It was hisdotvt^ 
ay. as Chancellor of the University, to confer th»
egrOCH, t Ini iviinlil n/vt 1__ 2_ ™

ower
>es, and the standard would not l>o in any wa 
r than that of the Toronto University. He ormS 
f one who desired to advance the uoo.1every 

country, 
if the |»copi 
ation of tin

, , ,. the good ofihi
to aid, as far as m his power, the eduoalioe 

le. When they considered that the pm»- 
diooese of Huron was one fifth10 TR
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S1AGARA.

Hamilton.—Ascension Church.—At the weekly
meeting of the Total Abstinence Society, on Monday.

■olle "30th nit., twelve new names were enrolled. In the 
absence of the president, the Rev. Hartley Carmi
chael, through family sickness, Mr. Adam Brown 
occupied the chair.

Christ Church CmtkeubrmL—On Sunday, 29th alt 
the Rev. Dr. Mockridge preached at a special service 
the annual sermon to a large attendance of members 
of I. O. O. F. of the city, Dundas, and other neighbor 
ing places.

Ordination.—The Bishop of Niagara intends hold 
ing his next ordination on Trinity Sunday, at the 
cathedral church.

Ancabtkr,—A grand bazaar will be held on the 
24th insU, in the Town-hall. Proceeds will be given 
m aid of the Sunday-school building, in connection 
with St. John’s Church, of which the Rev. W. R 
Clark, M.A., is rector.

Gvklph.—Xf. George's Church.—The Bishop of Mia 
gara, on Sunday the 29th nit., administered the rite 
of Confirmation to fifty-five candidates duly préparée 
and presented by the rector and curate, the Yen. 
Archdeacon Dixon, B.A., and Rev. R. Irving. After 
this important service, the hymn. “ O Jeeu, I have 
promised," was sung. The congregation was very 
large. The Bishop preached on the subject of “ Pro 
pbedee Fulfilled."

Appointment of thk Bishop of Huron as Svffra 
g an.—The Bishop of Ripou (Dr. Bickersteth I has ad 
dressed the following pastoral to his archeacous aud 
clergy “ My Rev. and dear Brethren,—-For man 
moths past it has pleased God to afflict me with ill 
ness, which has disabled me from the discharge of 
ray public duties as Bishop of this large diocese ; so 
ar as the business could be transacted in private or 
iy correspondence, I trust that my absence has not 
been materially felt, and by the kind assistance of 
my right reverend brother, Bishop Ryan, the public 
duties of my office have been effectively and ably 
discharged without interruption. Bat the time has 
arrived when the diocese may reasonably expect that 
some more definite arrangement should be made for 
ihe performance of the duties of the episcopate, 
lave prayerfully and anxiously considered whether I 
ought not to resign. With a view to gnide me to the 
right decision I have sought the advice of many of 
my brethren the clergy, and of eminent medical an 
thorities. All the opinions, however, which I have 
received are strongly opposed to the idea of resigna 
tion, so long as a probability remains that a period 
of rest may, by God’s blessing, be the means of eu 
abling me to resume my accustomed work. Yielding 
to their earnest advice, I have petitioned the Crown 
to grant me a Suffragan-Bishop. Her Majesty has 
most graciously acceded to my request, and arrange 
mente are now in progress by which I trust that in a 
short time the Right Rev. Dr. Hellmuth, at present 
Bishop of Horon, will become Suffragan for this dio 

e, under the title of Bishop of Hall. I sincerely 
commend him to your sympathy and prayers. To 
some of yon he is already known, and I am per 
suaded the more fully you become acquainted with 
him the more you will learn to appreciate his many 
claims of piety, talent, and zeal, to your confidence 
and affectionate regard.

people of the Dominion, they might be blamed fa» 
ot commencing the University earlier than thev 
id. Mr. Sutherland was presented to the Bishop by 
Tory Rev. D.iau, Boomer Provost, in Latin, ana ws 
ti-hop replied in the same language. Mr. Slither- 
and thou received the Dagree of Bachelor of Aits 
from the Bishop, kneeling, aud the ceremony wai 
concluded amidst applause. After a few congrate- 
atory remarks and a prayer that the blessing of God 
might rest ou the work that had lawn begun in 
the Bishop pronounced the benediction.

-O
AUWMA.

Oravkwhvrut.—The Rev. Thomas Lloyd, ac
knowledge* with many thanks the receipt of rix 
lollars from C. O. D. to aid the Harktrag, Cur brook 
ami 8Ik Cou. O rafter Churches.

Rosskau.—The Rev. Alfred W. 11. Cbowne begs I» 
acknowledge with hearty thanks the sum of $1 to
wards the Parsonage Fund, name unknown. A con
tinued supply of church papers sent to hie parish
ioners by Mrs. J. Dykes, Galt. “ Good Words " from 
Miss Ley. Coboarg, Ont. Also “ The Ui 

Banner of Faith " and " Onr Work ’’ from Ei 
names unknown.

Acton.—The 
Monday morning 
confirmation.

Bishop of 
t for this pi

Niagara left Guelph
place, where he again held

Acton.—The Bishop of Niagara, says the Free F rest, 
arrived in Acton from Guelph on Monday the 80th. 
to bold a confirmation in St. Alban’s Church tbw 
evening. The sacred edifice was completely fillet 
with those desirons of witnessing the administration 
of this apostolic ordinance. Thirteen candidates 
were presented by Rev. W. J. Pigott, incombent o: 
the church, who certified that they had been duly 
examined, after which they were confirmed. Afte 
the ceremony His Lordship delivered a very affecting 
address.,

Guelph.—8t. Georgs'*.—The attendance at the 
services on Ascension Thursday, were smaller than 
usual on account of the heavy* rain. There were 
present, however, several at the early communion 
and' also at the mid-day services. The hymns had 
reference to the festival The sermon by the Arch
deacon was from the text “ It is expedient for yon 
that I go away." The preacher dwelt folly on the 
Ascension of Christ as necessary to the descent ot 
the Holy Spirit, and then on the result of the Pen
tecostal miracle in giving a wonderful force and im 
petus to the growth of Christianity. At the time of 
the crucifixion there .were only a handful of, timid 
and desponding adherents, but jaftef the descent ot 
the Spirit 8,000 were added to the fold, as the result 
o# Peter’s sermon in one day. On Tuesday evening 
about three hundred of the members of St. George’s 
Church met in the school room for the purpose of 
organising an Association, the object of which should 
be,—1st. To unite persons on the principles of the 
Church for the promotion of personal religion and 
moral and intellectual improvement.—2nd. To or
ganise branch societies ror the prornotion of temper
ance, social intercourse and active Church work.

Thk Wkstkrn University.—A meeting of the Sen
ate of the Western University was held at the Cha] 
tor-house on Friday, 27th Apnl, Bishop Hellmut 
Chancellor, in the chair. The Bishop gave a report; 
of his recent visit to England, daring which he sac 
c jeded in adding to the fonds of the University, the 
snm of $16,000, and be hoped, when residing in Eng 
land, to be able to collect and send to the Senate 
larger earns, as his interest in it would not cease, 
review was given of the standing of the University 
and of the work accomplished, and a prospérons fa 
tore for it predicted. The statutes relating to the 
Medical Faculty were read a second time and passée 
The resignation of Rev. Prof. Sage was received with 
regret, and the Rev. Mr. Morris, of England, ap 
pointed in his stead. A finance committee, consist 
ing of Rev. Canons Iqnes and Smith, and Messrs 
John Beattie, J. F. Hellmuth and E. B. Reid, bursar, 
was appointed to transact business and report to the 
Senate. Dr. A. G. Fenwick was appointed represent 
ative of the Senate at the Medical Council of Onto 
rio. Rev. E. Davis was appointed Senator in the 
place of Rev. R. H. Starr, who had resigned. A cor 
dial vote of thanks having been tendered to the 
Bishop for his efforts in behalf of the University, 
His Lordship pronounced the benediction, and the 
meeting adjourned.

Thk Buhop's Tour with K*v. W. Crompton.— 
Continueil -During the afternoon the membem of 8t 
Mark's had a social gathering strictly confined to 
themselves and the Bishop. It would he ntteriy 
useless for me to attempt giving a true description <* 
this meeting and that for two reasons. First, be
cause. so far as I could make ont, the Bishop was 
everywhere at once, with everybody at once, seed
ing the hearts of young and old with his geniattity 
and kindness of manner, at such à rate that no eye 
could follow him. My second reason is, perhaps, roe 
best. I was not in the room amongst them. I set 
in the vestry and could only judge of what " onr new 
Bishop " was doing with my people, by the sparkHne 
eyes, reddened cheeks and hearty smile they one and 
all brought with them when they came to me. His 
Lordship came to mix with them and he did it freely, 
heartily and lovingly. One man came to me and 
said, “ that man’s picture would make any bones 
bright," and I know the Bishop will need a small 
fortune devoted to the purpose if he is to supply the 
photo to all who want it “ jnst to hang up in Ihe 
house.” Business was not however neglected. 
They promised to raise amongst them $66 if not ITS 

towards a stipend, and this combined with
-------------- “ and Berrie-

mission tot •

a year
what is furnished at Bark's Falls, Cyprus i 
dale, which will otiütüpose the intended m
clergyman, will be a very material assistance. Wehave not only a good cïmrch at Emadale hot also 
three acres of land for a " Glebe " at some future 
time, and two acres of good ground as a cemetery. 
The whole being " Church " property securely deed
ed to the Bishop in trust and entirely free from debt. 
Any man who has the love of eon Is in his heart, or 
whose heart is constrained by the love of Jesus to 
come and watch for souls, could not do better thaa 
come and take ap this mission. The country is a 
beautiful one, even if it is in Moskoka, a healthier

Se it would be impossible to find. There is e 
arch at every station, and some well educated people 

at all. Although Bark's Falls was not a place foot 
years ago, aud is really in the bosh, it is not three 
days removed from civilization in the ordinary sense, 
it is not much less than forty miles from Callender on 
the C. P. R., to which there will be a road opened up 
this year, and, whoever comes to live there, would 
be pnzzled when there to realize that “he is in the 
backwoods.” Monday evening, we held a . public 
meeting wbeu the Bishop gave an address on the 
affairs of the diooese and kindly distributed the 
prizes to the Sunday-school scholars. In the course 
of this meeting we could* bear the storm onoe more 
raging furiously, and at last, the question became e 
serious one. How were we to get to oar respective 
resting places tor the nightf Some had lego two, 
some four, some seven and none lees than one mile, 
storm or no storm. At last, after consultation one 
with another all proper arrangements were made for 
the care of the women and children. The Bishop

Conferring the Degree of Bachelor or Arts 
the Western University.—A Convocation for the 
conferring of degree* was held at the Western Un: 
versity on Friday, 27th ult. After prayers by the 
Provost, the Bishop of Huron, Chancellor of the 
University, delivered an appropriate address. This 
first Convocation, he said, was a day of small things, 
but everything must have a beginning. The Univer
sities of Oxford, Cambridge, and of Dublin sprang 
from small beginnings. Canada is a young oonntr 
and although there had been many difficulties n 
their way, God had blessed their efforts. The medi 
cal staff had performed their duties in an able manner 
They had been assiduous in their work. He hoped
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and myst'H wont taken in charge by Mr. Ralph Simp- hold of children, and not children only, for tho pa- 
non and. packed on bin sleigh with a raiHcelliinitfmn1 rents, one and all, wore just tho Hame. Every now 
nomI>any wo got once more to the house ol Mr. —* —
Churchwarden Hamilton not at all sorry to l>e “out 
of it." Tueaday moruiug, Jan yard , was clear, 
calm and bright, but alan I w>- ,rrn- smnred u/> ! Not 
only what track thoru had been was vanished, hut in 
many place» the fenoes themselves were hidden ; it 
was hopeless to attempt moving with our rig under 
the circumstances, so we sat down to letter writing in 
order to he ready should we l>e so fortunate as to 
catch a mail ami thus relieve the anxiety of our 
friends, which, naturally, was great after such a 
storm as had gone over the country. About 11 
o’clock we saw a team slowly ploughing its weary 
way along, and word was brought to us, that three 
teams had passed over the way we wished to travel 
and we determined we would make tho attempt 
We however, were now convinced that it would t>e an 
impo«ihility for ns to carry ont our original pro 
gramme in its entirety. We started from Mr. Hamil
ton's a little after one o’clock, noon, that gentleman 
going before us with his team. Our progress was 
very, very slow, hut we could got along. When we 
arrived at Mr. Laxton's, we fancied the track was 
somewhat more passable, and so shook hands with 
Mr. Hamilton and allowed him to return home, a 
journey back of sewn miles. After a short interview 
to cheer and comfort Mr. Laxtou and his family, the 
Bishop and I once more set our faces towards Mid 
lotbian, our next stopping place. Darkness was now 
coming on very fast, the roa Is became worse ami 
worse every ‘yard we moved and at last, upon turn 
a corner in the dark, we found ourselves fixed in i 
very high snow-drift. I knew this turn well, even in 
ordinary winters there are drifts in it, hot this win 
ter it was not drifts, but one long heavy drift. It 
was impossible to turn the rig round, and oven if it 
hal been neither of u-< for a moment thought of turn
ing back. Then occurred what may be styled an 
“ Unique episode in a Missionary Bishop’s Tour.'
We could just manage to see the top outline of the 
borne. The Bishop sprang ont one side of the cutter 
and I got oat the other. His Lordship then, being 
the younger, longer, and stronger man bravely facet 
the drift step by step making a track, the horse 
kept her none close to hie back, whilst I . . . pnshet 
behind. The episode may seem somewhat amusing 
but I can assure those who read it, it was awfully 
bard work, and when we got through that drift, not 
less than sixty yards, we were thoroughly exhausted 
and would gladly have taken a little rest. But 
Master Jack Frost is a most efficient “ Bobby,” and 
as he bad managed to creep down to some 84 degrees 
below aero, he made ns promptly move on, as we 
had no desire to he frozen as we stood. The moon 
now came ont with her gentle silvery light and made 
bush and branch and little hillock sparkle as i ’ 
adorned with myriads of jewels. The scenery was 
leautifal to look at, and cbejred ns not a little, bat 
we could not help thinking of soma young and old 
folk whe were waiting to see their new Bishop, anc 
their parson who had never yet disappointed them 
I knew their anxiety would he very great. Alas 1 
had to disappoint this time, the snow was deeper, the 
drifts were larger and oar progress slow er every mile 
We thought so, at any rate, whether it were the 
actual fact or not. When we were within three 
miles of oar destination we met some people, whom 
I recognized as pert of my flock. Their conduct was 
very touching to me ; in their anxiety to get assurance 
that I was safe and sound, they did not seem to 
notice my expression “ this is your new Bishop.
His Lordship was highly amnsed. These people hac 
waited patiently hoar after hoar for our coming ant 
at last had concluded there must have been an acei 
dent. Having decided we oonld not go to Nipissing 
this tonr, the Bishop most kindly consented to remain 
a day or two in the neighbourhood in order that we 

' might arrange for another meeting. About 8 80 p m 
we got to the hospitable shelter of Mr. Churchwarden 
Brio's house, having managed our 17 miles in seven 
hours' and a half. We soon had plenty of willing 
hands to unpack the cutter and almost carry us in 
doors, in the midst of the bnstle one young voice 
exclaiming “ I told you he would come.” Our we 
oome was all that could be desired. Mrs. Gutridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, and a 
host of youngsters around lending ready hands to take 
off wraps, mufflers and all the " et oeteras " of winter 
travelling. After a good wash and viewing what had 
every appearance of a most comfortable tea, the

world than a backwoods' home after such an exper 
ence as ours had been. Thursday Jau. 25tb. The 
Sunday-school scholars and members of the congre 
estion of 8t. Peter's Church, Midlothian, had the 
deferred social meeting with their Bishop. I wiqh 
could convey that scene to the minds of my readers, 
I mean what little I saw of it. To say that the 
Bishop was “ at home " amongst the youngsters 
saying but a small thing. He soon had them 
home with him. He has, evidently, the art of getting ;

and then wimo of them would come to me in the 
vestry and tell me “ oh ! he'H snch a nice man." 
After a cup of tea. we hi Id a sort of a public meeting 

which a goodlv number were present. The 
children recited stiver»I pieces, and the manner in 
which they did so, reflected the greatest credit upon 
Mrs. RnggM their superintendent. The Bishop dis
tributed the Sunday-school prizog. When His Lord- 
ship learned that one of the oldest of the children 
then before him had a-ked the question “ what is a 
hnrch ’’ only four years ago, and heard them recite 

thoir pieces, (not merely ns gahhle but with no little 
incrimination, and sing their hymns, his own fed 

mgs wore evidently stirred to their depths, and the 
commencement of his address showed this clearly to 
all. His words of loving kindness, cheerfulness and 
ucouragemeut will ho treasured in those young 
«earls and must hereafter bear good fmit. Alter 
writing many letters ou theFriday, His Lordship ven 
Hired forth, and calling to mind his early days in the 

spush took an axe and showed “ how he could cut 
firewood too." Saturday Jan. ‘27th. We drove early 
to Magnettewan Village aud became the guests ol 
Mr. Hugh Irwin the churchwarden. In the after 
noon tho Church authorities met His Lordship and 
earnestly begged that he would send them a resident 
clergyman. St. George's Church is now plastered 
and furnished with service books, surplice, stole, 
altar linen, communion vessels, lamps and good 
altar cloth. There is a grand opening here for an 
active lover of bia church. 8t. George’s Church is 
ileasantly situated on the hanks of the Magnettewan 
liver. There is a small house also, close to the 

church, which could be made a residence with little 
expense. The whole is in trust to the Bishop, and 
entirely free from debt. Saturday night another 
storm set in and was raging still on Sunday morning 
Jan. 28th. But for all that a congregation of 56 
adnlta assembled, we had a nice service, spendid ad 
dress, two babies baptized, nine communicants anc 
an offertory of $4.72 which was given to Diocesan 
Fund. In consequence of this fresh storm we ex 
pected to find more drifts on onr way, and our ex 
pectations were not in the least disappointed. We 
started back to Midlothian immediately after dinner 
the horse had to walk nearly every step of the ten 
miles and it was dreadfully cold. At 6 30 p.m. we 
met in St. Peter’s Church, Midlothian, for evening 
prayers, having a congregation of seventy-seven 
souls. Daring the service His Lordship baptized a 
young woman and baby. I presented four for con 
firmation, of which the newly baptized was one, we 
had ten communicants, and an offertory of $2.87 
a very good one from poor people so short of money 
as these are, indeed many a day they never see 
money at all. The Bishop gave earnest expression 
to the pleasure and gratification he himself had hac 
in his visit to Midlothian. His Lordship visited 
poor sick boy whilst he was here. Mr. Simpson, 
membèr of St. Peter’s congregation offered to give all 
the pine required to fence round the churchyard. 
but, alas ! I do not see any chance of onr taking ad
vantage of his liberal offer, desirable though it is we 
should do so, for the cutting the pine, mails, Ac. Ac., 
would cost not less than $75, and, we have it not, nor 
see any prospect of it. The members have offered 
to till, plant and beautify this God's acre, it they 
conld get it fenced, and I wish I could set the young 
people to work. They are willing to hnnt the bush 
for young trees, plant them, give them labour, time 
and all they can do, but not having the money to get 
the lumber round the church yard, they can only 
wish. It does seem very hard that for lack of $75 the 
children cannot be encouraged to adorn the place of 
their sanotnary and resting place of their dead. 
Monday Jan. 29th. we got to Dnfferin Bridge early. 
Daring the day His Lordship held a meeting of mem- 
hers on church business. He also asked me to take 
this again as one of my stations until he could ap 
point a clergyman for the district to be formed. I 
consented and at once arranged to add a porch, 
vestry and east end apse to the little building and 
make it more like a church. They have a surplice 
and altar cloth, bat no linen, vessels, stole or service 
books. His Lordship held service in the Church of 
St. John's, when we had 77 adults present and 
nine communicants. Tuesday Jan. 80th. Wear- 
rived at St. Paul's little church, Seguin Falls, in time 
for service at 10 o’clock a.m. There was a congrega 
tion of 49. Two little ones were baptized, we had

lAX IIUIO UliC/J ULir*J ov*

Lordship was particularly pleased at the 
the Sunday school which is still kept

We halted hy the way at Ullswater for two hours, 
and got to Beatrice by 6 p.m., the storm raging 
worse than ever. But a congregation of 38 met us in 
St. Mary's Church Hall. After service the Bishop 
ield a business meeting and did all that lay in his 
power to encourage the members to persevere and to 
believe that there is a " Good time coming" when 
n God’s good time they may again have regular ser
vices. ilis ” 
report of the 
teadily together by the superintendent Mr. O'Hara. 

Thursday Feb. 1st. we started very early. Mr. 
O’Hara kindly going ahead to break track. We 
went round by Port Sydney in order that the Bishop 
might see tho place and the beautiful little church. 
We had the pleasure of dining with Mr. and Mrs. Ladell 
and family, and after dinner drove our next twelve 
niles, making 26 miles this day, to The Cedars 
where the Bishop was to stay as our guest for two or 
three days. Sunday Feb. 4th. We had morning 
-tervice at St. Mary's Church, Aspdin. The congre
gation numbered 46, and two children were baptized.
I presented two males and two females for confirma
tion. We had sixteen communicants and the offer
tory for the Diocesan Fund $1.17. Mr. Church- 
warden Johnson and his lady took ns in to luncheon, 
after which we drove to St. George’s Ohnrch, 
Lancelot. Here we had a congregation of 32 and 
six communicants, offertory 97 cents. The Bishop 
had a chat with the members present and then we 
drove back to dinner at The Cedars. We had even
song in St. John,s, Stisted, onr own little log chnrch, 
when His Lordship was pleased to become one of the 
congregation. It was a qniet, joyful, happy conclu
sion to a long and dangerous tonr of nearly one 
hundred and eighty miles. The offertory $3.30 was 
given to Diocesan Fund. Monday Feb. 5th. The 
Bishop and I shook hands, mutually pleased with our 
work. He was then driven to Ilfracombe.

Corrtspottiimrt.
AU. Letters will appear with the name* of the writer» injull 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

Bishop remarked “ there were worse places in eleven communicants and an offertory of #2.50 for
Diocesan Fund. Immediately after service the 
Bishop held a church meeting on business, and par
took of luncheon with the members. I could only 
give him one hour and a half for this, and on time, 
called for him at the ohnrch with the cutter and 
started for Rosseau, where we arrived about 6 8Ô p. m 
and received a most hospitable welcome from Mr. and 
Mrz. P, att, at the Rosseau House. Wednesday Jan. 
80th. We left Rosseau very soon after 8 o'clock a.m. 
this morning in the midst of a blinding snow, storm

ALGOMA.

Sib.—Notice being requested in Dominion Church
man, I have to respectfully ask for room to make the 
following acknowledgements, viz., :—A large box of 
clothes for distribution from C. W. A. 8., Toronto ; 
dso* $5 from “ a reader of Dominion Churchman," 
Picton ; and a cheque for £11 s7. sterling from friends 
tn Bristol, England. I mast also beg yon to allow me 
to ask the forbearance of my numerous friends for 
rfiy apparent neglect of them of late. My powers 
are only human, and work and correspondence have 
accumulated to snch a degree, that I find it impoeeible 
to respond as promptly as they wish and I desire. 
If they will kindly have patience with me, I will 
attend to one and all in their tarn. I returned 
yesterday from a ten days' tonr and was far from 
well ; and when yon hear that one part of my ex
perience daring my journey has been to go twice 
through water running like a mill-stream, and^bove 
my knees when on horseback, for upwards of 150 
yards, I think yon will not be surprised at my being 
somewhat out of my usual state of body. The worst 
of all was, I had, perforce, to ride upwards of fifteen 
miles and allow my clothes to dry on me as I rode. 
Nothing but the earnest prayers so frequently offer
ed here and 1b England, would I am certain have 
preserved me in that time of no small peril With 
a grateful heart for the favours and blessings granted 
me. I remain Ac.,

William Crompton,
Travelling clergyman, Diocese of Algoma. 

May 1st. 1888, Aspdin P.O.
----------- 0-----------

Always be ponctuai ; never make an appointment 
you cannot keep ; and never break one, unless from 
positive inability to keep it. In the latter case, ex
plain and apologize with as little delay as possible.

“Hill's Manual."—We desire to call the attention 
of onr readers to the advertisement, m another 
column, under the above beading. The fame of this 
great book is already world wide ; yet the new edi
tion (just out of press), will greatly increase its justly 
earned reputation, and becomes especially useful and 
valuable to all Canadians.

Still Text Comb !—Go and see the latest importa 
tions in jewellery, solid stiver goods, and electro
plated ware at Woltz Bros, flt Co's. Diamond and 
Jewellery t House 39 King Street East, Toronto, A 
visit is "solicited and this obliging firm will take 
pleasure in showing you through their wonderful 
..... . They consider it no tronbte to Bbowestablishment 

their goods.

ill

Ï
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TO DAY AND TO MORROW.

Don’t tell me of to morrow ;
Give me the boy who'll say,

That when a good dee<l’8 to be done, 
“ Let’s do the deetl to day."

We may all command the present,
If we act and never wait ;

Bat repentance is the phantom 
Of a past that oomes too late.

Don’t tell me of to morrow ;
There is moch to do to day 

That can never be accomplished 
If we throw the hours away.

Every n oment has its duty ; 
t Who the future can foretell ?
Then why put off till to morrow 

What to-day can do as well ?

Don't tell me of to morrow ;
If we look upon the past,

How much we have left to do,
We cannot do at last.

To-day 1 it is the only time 
For all on this frail earth ;

It takes an age to form a life,
A moment gives it birth.

---------0---------
JACK'S REVENGE.

Jack Rogers was an orphan. His 
mother died when he was a little 
fellow about six years old ; and 
when, a few years later, his father 
was lost at sea orie fearful night, 
the friends and neighbours who 
looked after Jack thought they 
could not do better with him than 
send him to sea.-

The poor lad had had rather a 
hard time of it in the little seaport 
town, where he was taken care of 
by an old friend of his mother, a 
well-meaning woman, but burdened 
with a large family, a hasty temper, 
and small means. She had pro
vided for Jack's wants as well as 
she could, but the boy was not 
very comfortable there ; and when 
it was proposed that he should go 
to sea, he was delighted with the 
idea of change, although he knew 
very well that life on board ship 
was not so very pleasant as some 
boys imagine who live miles away 
from the sea, and have never seen a 
ship except in harbour.

Jack hoped at first that he might 
be caJ>inboy on a large vessel, per
haps a man-of-war, but that could 
not be managed, and he was 
obliged to be content with a bertli^the 
on a small trading vessel, where he 
was to help the cook, and be at 
everybody’s beck and call ; but as 
Jack was a good-tempered, merry 
fellow, he soon grew happy in his 
new circumstances. Of course he 
had af good many rough and un
kind words, and sometimes blows 
given him ; but the person who 
treated him worst of all was the 
cook, with whom he unfortunately 
had agreat deal to do. THe man had 
a very hasty temper, and continually 
complained and scolded the boy 
for everything that went wrong.
Yet Jack's merry face, though 
sometimes overcast, never really 
lost its good-humoured look. He 
tried hard to do as he was told, 
and to learn how to make himsell 
useful.

One day, when they were out on 
a voyage, the cook was taken' ill,

and the next day was so much 
worse that he was unable to attend 
to his duties, and the captain was 
rather perplexed to know who was 
to take his place. Jack begged to 
be allowed to do so ; and although 
at first the captain laughed, he con
sented, and the boy began his pre
parations for making the soup. He 
worked away with a will, and very 
soon the sailors knew, by the 
cloud of steam and the pleasant 
odour which found its way to the 
deck, that the soup bid fair to be 
as good as usual ; and when tin
men sat down to their well-cooked 
meal, they declared that the boy 
knew how to cook better than his 
teacher.

The sick man was surprised to 
find how well Jack had learnt his 
duties, but he felt more inclined to 
scold than ever ; and when he saw 
the lad coming to him with a basin 
of something steaming hot, he 
thought that it was merely an un
kind joke, and that Jack was taking 
some soup to him just because he 
knew that he was too ill to drink it 

But Jack was not so mean as 
that. He had learnt something 
better than revenge. He knew that 
the cook was unkind to him, and 
was in fact his enemy ; but he had 
read in his Bible, " Love your ene
mies,” and he thought the best way 
to show love was by kind actions. 
So he made a basinful of nice hot 
gruel for the sick man, and carried 
it to him. But the cook had 
turned away and pretended to be 
asleep, and Jack left the gruel dost 
beside him, and crept away softly 
that he might not wake him.

As soon as he had gone, the man 
opened his eyes and saw the gruel. 
It was just what he wanted, and he 
was surprised to think that the boy 
whom he had treated so badly 
should act so kindly to him. He 
could not understand it, but he ate 
the gruel ; and when the boy went 
in to see if he was awake, he 
handed him the empty basin and 
asked, “Why did you bring me 
that?"

“ I thought it would do 
more good than soup.”

Well, you're a queer fellow.

A CONTENTED CHILI).

Dming ,i t imv of f.tminv in 
a rich man united twenty

chi ilrcn m 
s.iiil 
loaf

• ranee 
of the 

the town tv> his 
to them, ” 1 n this 
foj each of you , 

comeback every day 
d sends us bette

poor
house, and 
basket is a 
take it, am 
at this hour till ( ioc 
times.”

The children, seizing the basket, 
wrangled and fought for the bread. 
Each wished to get the largest 
loaf, and at last went away without 
thanking their friend. Francesca 
alone, a poor but neatly-dressed 
girl, stood modestly apart, took 
the smallest loaf which was left in 
the basket, and gracefully kissed 
the gentleman's hand, and went 
away to her home in a quiet and 
becoming manner. On the follow 
mg day the children were equally 
ill-behaved,and Francesca this time 
received a loaf that was scarcely 
half the size of the others. But 
when she got home lier sick mother 
cut the loaf, and there fell out of it 
a number of bright silver coins.

The mother was alarmed, and 
said, “Take back the money this 
instant, for it has no doubt got into 
the bread by some mistake.”

Francesca carried it back, but 
the benevolent gentleman declined 
to receive it.

“ No, no,” said he “ it was no 
mistake. I had the money baked 
in the smallest loaf simply as a 
reward for you, my good child. 
Always continue thus contented, 
peaceable and unassuming. The 
person who prefers to remains con 
tented with the smallest loaf, rath
er than quarrel for the larger one. 
will find throughout life blessings 
in this course of action still more 
valuable than the money which 
was baked in your loaf of bread "

O-

OLDEST TREE IN THF
WORLD.

1 he oldest tree in the world savi 
" Knowledge," so far as any^JS’f 
knows, is the Bo tree of the sacred ‘ 
city ol Amarapura, in Burmah ' 
was planted 288 B. C ., and is the J 
tore now 2.170 years old. $u, 

a mes Emerson Tennct gf3| 
reasons for believing that the tree 
is of this wonderful age, and refen 
to historic documents in which hi* 
mentioned at different dates as 1*1 
A 1).. 223 A.D., and so on to the 
present day. “To it,” says jZf 

antes, “kings have even dedicated 
their dominions, in testimony of 
belief that it is a branch of the 
identical fig-tree under which 
Buddha reclined at Urumelya when 
he underwent his apotheosis.* Its 
eaves are c irried away as stream- 

ers by pilgrims, but it is too sacred* 
to touch with a knife, and therefore 
they are only gathered when they 
fall. The king oak in Windsor 
Forest, Fngland. is 1000 years old.

you

was the only reply. And although j*namma told nie, but I climbed
ihp fOftk r-nulrl not nnifo nn.L. fcllCt tcEgO 'hCTOSS tllC held.cook could not quite under 
s'and the reason of Jack’s thought
ful conduct, that kind act was en
graven on his memory, and he 
thought a good deal more about it 
than Jack did, and from that day 
he was less unkind to the boy.

---------o---------
A MOTHERS SMILE.

A dear little child, about two. 
and a half years old, was lying in 
bed one morning looking in her 
mother's face, who in turn was gaz 
ing<fondly on the child. Neither 
spoke for awhile, when the little 
one smilingly said, “ You’se talking 
to me, mamma." “ No, darling," 
said her mother, " I did not say 
anything.” She quickly replied, 
“Yes, mamma, you is talking to me 
wive your eyes, and you say, * Oh, 
you dear little girl, how I do love 
you.’ ”

1 rider 1 hr present management of the 
ernational Throat and Lung Institute, (Kok 

who unfortunately are suffering from* Con- 
sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Ca- 
tarrhal Deafness, or any diseased condition of 
the air passages, can avait t hemselm of the 
advantages of receiving treatment byiheSpec- 
ialisis of this Institute, which is acknowledged 
to tie the Iicst of ihe kind in America—infiw 
ihc only one where the above discales «Hit 
are treated. Consultation free. Also a Hid 
of the Spirometer, the wonderful invent»» uf 
Dr. M. Sou vielle of Vans, ex-aide Surgeon of 
the French Army. Those unable to come to 
the Institute nr see our surgeons, who visit all 
the principal towns and cities of r»n»d. ^ 
lie successfully treater! by writing, inchwiiw 1 
stamp for a cony of our International News, 
published monthly, which will give you full 
particulars and references, which are genuine. 
Address International Throat and Umg lit- 
stitute 173 Church Street, Toronto^ or 13 
Phillip s Square, Montreal.

Fir*, riw, nr*.
successfully treated by World’s Dispensary lid 
test A»e-elation. -ddrees, with stamp for eamoh- let Buffalo, N. Y. P W

TOMMY’S LESSON.

‘ I thought when a boy was big 
enough to have a slate and book 
and go to school, he was big enough 
to take care of himself and go the 
way he wanted to. So I did not 
go straight down the road, as my

the

Evory person, to be a real soeea« in 
thi* life, moat have a »-p cialty ; that is, 
mu<t conceutrate the ubilitieo of body 
m«l mind on *ome one panait. Burdock 
Blood Bitter* ha* its specialty aa a com
plete and rallied core of dyspepsia, liver 
and kidney 00mplaint», and all impari
ties of the blood.

go Across the held. By 
and by Something said, * Bow-wow- 
wow ! ' And there was a big dog 
running right at me.

“Didn’t I tun ! That dug almost 
caught me before I gut to the fence, 
and 1 tumbled over, and scratched 
my arm and broke my slate and 
tore my collar, so I had to go home 
to mamma.

“She said, 1 Ah, Tommy, hoy, 
people never get to old to go in the 
right way instead of the wrong one. 
The straight path is thesafe path. 
Remember that.’

“And that is all the lesson I 
learned in my first day at school 
‘cause I didn’t go."

nlWAKKM AW MPI
The loei of life in India Une So 

venom me shake. U elmnet loerec—— 
•umptiou which l- •• wtiv and fatal aa - 
iieet Indian leptil», le * India-- lie oils — 
th' ueaiule of p-opU while the victime ere 
c mecioue of fte presence. Dr. it. V. Piei 
" itolien Medical Discovery" meet be 
rlcauae the blood of the ecrof » one 1— 
f-T tubtre «1 -r coueuu.pM >n le only — 
s- rofuloue disease. “OoMeu Me-doa! - 
ery1 la a sovereign remedy tor ell forma of 
ul -ne <tieea-e, or king's evtl. such e* *” 
whit* swellings, fever sores, so-ofalone 
ee wet I si for other blood and Sale “~ 
druggists.

Thou-ands open thousands of dolla» 
have been spent in advertising the ode* 
brattxl Bordock Blood Bitters, bat this 
lact accounts only iu part for Ho enor
mous hale. It* merit nas made it 
it is—the beat blood medicine ever de
vised by man.

tayMÉma

I®'1 lTtiSt
isioreeyec

TAKEN OUT OF HE».
Dr. B. V. Perce. Buffalo, NY: Dear R|r 

have to thank you for the great tellef received 
y°^ “Favourite Prescription.’' My sick 

neee bad lasted eeveh yeai a, one of which t was 
1^*5™-.. A,.e*"r takug one bottle I was able to be 
ebout the house. Keepectfullv,

AMANDA X ENNI8, Fulton, Mich

7 Pep Cent.
Security Three in Six rinses the Is 
wilMai the Building». Interest •

annual. Nothing ever been lost »»«■ 
of residence and Mi in the 1 
advance interest and costs, 1 
case of foreclosure without 

lender. He»» e f Keferrneee. I 
ticulari- if you have money to loan.

». h ». JOHNMTON * tOW»
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, S» Pad. ■■ 

Please mention this paper. _

$e to SMTjSa? 8sss.*ser5SiffB

SSSto
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GOODS R^fl-AT^O & RE.F1NISHED.

COMMUNIS SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred [Monogram

> MACDONALD. 1SPRING
1883.

SPRING 
1883.

I beg to inionn my customers and the general public, that I have just received 
my SPRiNCî SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality add pattüîn of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF RANKLAQH IT.ACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
ileasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
ras caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes4 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but DIRECT TO THE public, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

ESTABLISHED 186(1. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERX.

Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Fron 
and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.

THJSPHOJK COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

£ s. d.
7 7 0
7 10 0
8 8 0

10 10 0
12 10 O

7 7 O
8 8 0

I* 12 O
i3 13 0
12 12 O

7 10 0
1 3 10 0

4 10 0

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
-LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a large assortment oi Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoe», Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satan and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
aad Gaiter Boots,, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East,
TOKOITTO.

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face ...............
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ....
Gents' English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made...............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class...............:
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ........
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face...............
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.......................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases...............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality..........................
Ladies’ ana Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ................. .
Ladies' or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ....

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

S. D. & 
Co.’s

Prices

£ s. à.
3 10 0
4 0 d
4 10 0
S 10 0
6 10 0
3 10 0
4 10 0
6 10 0
7 10 O
8 10 0
4 10 0
I 10 0
2 0 0

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00 are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or $10.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £y ice. or $16.80, usual price £7 7$. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KBYLES& ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in <mee- 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be *
Co. These are the handsomest and beet Watches i 
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have qn 
rivals in either elegance, price or aualky. Every watch a work of art — *- *

" dealers for

Ele-
had from S. D. & 

in the world, solely the produc

than usually charged by retail 1
■■P BWM Prices less 

for worthless foreign watches.
CONDITIONS.

Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the Ml amount returned to any one dis-
l to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
l with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 

at its full value of 4s. ad. against odr English prices. :

nomi
We^ire now manufacturing the largest assortment of Spring Mattresses in this

IMPROVED * PLAIN- WIRE.
COMMON SENSE * ü. S. SLATE.

THE WOVEN WIRE, Four Grades.
BUTTON TIB, Triple Coil. 

placSïg^lî’oSPrt** 8prinS **»*"»— wtil find It to their advantage to Inspect our stock before

FOR SALE AT ALL FURNITURE DEALERS.

R. Thorne &Co„ II and 13 Queen St. E. Toronto.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

hy flpa return of poet.
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO„ 

lx Toronto St. Toronto,
P. O. Orders payable ta Stewart Dawson A Co., 

at the General Pest OOba Toronto.
» iummihow"..........

COLUMBIA BICVCLE.lata®1

A WEEK, tli a day at home easily made. Costly 
»*» Out tit free. Address Thuk * Co., Augusts, Ms.

And Retsrateeam isots*
Lite» wUlbrte, waIs ms

*€> x

mm

Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet
_______ _____ _ ____JM____es of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from aU parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberta, Chains, etc, all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all tetigs and ordecs to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

1$ Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

N T. LYON & CO.

the BEAUTIFUL MISS and so she was ; but she was quite 
GERTY. a naughty little girl also. She had

____ 'a very quick temper, and would
There, mamma, I should like a stamp and scream when she felt 

lady-doll for my birthday. " cross. This brought her into sad
Little Kitty said this as she stood trouble, and one day, in a fit of 

beside her mother. In a week’s passion, she threw the beautiful 
time Kitty would be five years old, Miss Gerty on to the floor, and 
and of course she was thinking a c 
great deal about her birthday and h 
the presents her parents would give
her. *

'• Why a lady-doll ? " said her ii
mother.

'* Because I have a ba|>y, and a *' 
sailor boy, a naughty Nancy with i 
short hair and little petticoats just t 
like mine, and it would be so nice I 
to have somebody quite grand and t 
grown up. " s

Mamma laughed and said, “Well, 
well see." * *

When Kitty opened her eyes on *' 
her birthday she saw something at v 
the foot of her bed, and in a mo- t 
ment more she clasped in her arms 
the most charming doll she had f 
ever seen. * Its hair was put up in 5 
plaits and rolls like her dear mam- v 
ma's, it had pink cheeks and blue ; 
eyes, and a silk dress trimmed with ; 
lace.

Kitty determined to call it “ the 1 
beautiful Miss Gerty,” and when 
nurse came to wash and dress her, 
she was still admiring her new 
treasure.

“Now,Miss Kitty,” said nurse,
“you won’t pout over getting up to
day, I hope. I am sure you wish 
to be fresh and nice for breakfast, 
and you can’t be clean unless you 
are washed.”

Feu: once Kitty got through her 
toilet without a tear.

The day so well begun proved a 
happy one. Some little girls came 
to play with Kitty in the afternoon, 
and in the evening, as a great treat 
she was allowed to sit up to late 
dinner.

Nurse had just taken off her stuff 
frock to put on a white one, when 
she was called away, and Kitty 
caught up the beautiful Miss Gerty.

“Why, my dear/

memoriae windows
AET GLASS

sod every description of

Churôh and Domestic Glass.
DISIONS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

W. Wakefield.
p.e. HOX 7*3.

J. Harri**.N. T. Lyon, Manager.

I PURGATIVE
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A CYCLOPÆDIÀ

LACHINE CANAL
Biblical Literature

JOHN KITTO, D D., P.SJL,
Third Edition. Edited by William 

Lindsay Alexander, D D., F. 8. A. 8., 
etc. assisted by numerous contributors, 
m three volumes, beautifully illustrated, 
with biographical notices and general 
index.

• 12.50. 
117.50.

Cloth

Expressed free on receipt of pnoe
>n Sunday t 
Ilfracombe, Department does 

accept the lowest

Willing & Williamson
7 a • KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO

FI6URE and Ornamental

fgShh MEMORIAL WINDOWS
The WILLIAMS SINGERChurch Glass

“Why, my dear," she said, “I 
believe that you have never been 
washed, and nurse says that you 
can’t be clean unless you are wash
ed. Oh, well, perhaps I shall just 
haye time to do you.”

Off went the silk dress on the 
floor, and in a minute more the 
beautiful Miss Gerty was standing 
in a bowl of water, while Kitty 
grasped the big sponge ready to 
give her a good sousing.

“ Stop, Stop ! ’’ cried nurse.
“What are you doing ? You’ll spoil 
your doll.”

Kitty was so amazed that she 
stopped short

“But Miss Gerty must not be 
dirty,” she said. “ Why will water 
spoil her ? You say it is so good 
for me.”

“ Because she is not made to be 
washed,” said nurse, “and you are."

Nurse took up the poor doll 
dried her directly, and managed so 
well that both Kitty and Miss Ger- PATTHiUTR 
ty were dressed in time for dinner. t,m. nub.

You may think from all this that «port if pa
Kitty was quite a good little girl, *T&fz3ktlpJ».,

Art Stained Glass
'or Dwelling! end Public

Our Deelgni art epedallv 
• «pared end executed only in 
he very beet manner.

'-OBT. McCavbland, A.R.C.A. 
English School Designer.

Jos. McCausland * Bon
Toronto, Out.

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,
Gold and Silver Welches, 

Gold and Silver Chains,
• Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Catk at Wholeeale Prie

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

*
 Bells of Pare Copper and Tin for Chare hoe.
Schools, Pire Alarm»,Farms, etc. FULL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free. /

VANOUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O.
A GB1TF* WANT*» for the BeeTand Fast 
** eat aelllng Pictorial Book! and Bibles. Prices 
reduced 88 per cent. National Publishing Co. 
Phi la., Pa

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT FREE.

Oontalne over SOD lliuetmtlene»
SV To Intending purchaser! It to Invaluable.

MachinesF*r «OL.DIKR*.
anv dlieaee. wound or 
Injury. Widow and

Are taking the lead everywhere,

■RAT) OFFICE :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL CHAS. STARK

62 Church Street, Toronto,
Canada Agent for the Winchester Bepei

Offlcs-SS King St. W«t.
ABENTStiSE^:

D5D
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HEAVENLY VISITORS.

“ Let me in,” said the Sunbeam,
As it flickered through the wood, 

And found s tiny hillock
Where some purple violets stood—

" Let me in to bring you light and 
warmth,

I'll do you only good.
Let me in," said"the Sunbeam,

As it flickered through the wood.

•' Let me in," said the Raindrop,
As it gently pattered down 

On the dry grass of a garden,
In the hot and dusty Iowa.

“ Let me in to the rootlets 
That are growing parched and brown. 

Let me in,” said the Raindrop,
Aa it gently pattered down.

“ Let me in," says God’s Spirit,
In aooente son and low,

To human hearts made cold and hard 
By sinfulness and woe,—

“ Let me in, for I will bring yon joy 
That angels cannot know,

" Let me in," says God's Spirit.
I» aooente soft and low.

O blessed rain and sunshine !
Gould grass and flowers find voice,ould grass 

w gladly th< 
ind how wc they rejoiee *

And shall the hearts of mortals 
Refuse a welcoming word 

To the “ still small voice " that tells 
them

Of the doming of their Lord ?

THE SEA OF AZOF.

The Don enters this sea by thirteen 
months. In many respects this river 
resembles the Nile. The Sea of Asof 
is diminishing in volume, end may one 
day peehape become a vast marsh. A 
carions phenomenon occurs here during 
pertieelar seasons : when the east wind 
blows violently the retires in e re
——„---------------- On these oocasions,
the people who live at Taganrog can 
pam drysbod to the opposite coast, a 
diatonoo of needy fourteen miles. But 
this is a hasardons journey, involving 
sometimes the fete of Pharoah; for 
when the wind changes, which happens 
at times very suddenly, the waters re
turn with great speed to their usual 
bed, and many lives are lost. The sea, 
however, is so shallow at Taganrog, 
that vessels drawing from eight to ten 
feet of water cannot approach the town 
within ten miles, except about midsum
mer, when the water is deepest, and the 
sea crowded with small craft.

Taganrog commands a fine view of 
the Boa of Asof. It was founded by 
Peter the Great, but its situation allows 
of commerce being carried on during 
three months only. Were it not for ite 
want of deeper water, Taganrog would 
eclipse Cberaon and Odessa.

APELLES AND THE SHOEMAKER.

Apelles, who flourished in the tim« 
of Alexander the Great, never per
mitted a day to pass without drawing 
•i least one line in, the exercise of his 
•rt. He wee accustomed, when he had 
completed My one of his pieces, to ex 
pose it in some public place to the view 
of the passers by, and seating himself 
behind it, to hear the remarks that 
were made. On one of these oocasions 
a shoemaker censured the painter for 
having given one of the slippers a less 
number of ties than it ought to have. 
Apelles, knowing the him must be cor- 
root in the line of hie own calling, cor
rected the error. The next day the 
shoemaker passed again, and, embold
ened by his success, began to criticise 
one of the lege, when Apelles indignant
ly put forth his head, and desired Him 
to confine his decision to the slippers.

TRUSTWORTHY TESTIMONY.

known and popular of ail public pr 
lion*. In venlieation of ftfd 
the following :

PROMINKKT KNOl.lSll OPINIONS UPON AN 
IMPORTANT SUBJECT OF ORKAT VALVE 
TO EVERY RKAPKR.

The day lor o tv ton dvrs has passed. 
Men are judged by what they can do, 
not by what they say they can do. The 
reading public of to-day is too discriiui 
natiug to be long deoeivod by the spuri
ous. If an article have merit it will be- 
oome popular ; if it is unworthy it will 
sink into oblivion. For years the poo 
pie of England and America have pot to 
the severest tests a compound regarding 
which most ambitious claims have beeu 
made. Under such ordeals as it has 
been subjected to, nearly every known 
preparation would have failed, but this 
one did not. In England and the United 
States to day, it is the most widely

répara- 
ich nets

lowing
In September last, one of the English 

forresters of India returned to London, 
England, utterly broken down and de 
barred from further service by reason of 
the examining physicians pronounced 
incurable kidney disorders and dropsy. 
He was comparatively a young man,and 
felt depressed over the situation. Inci
dentally learning, however, of the power 
of Warner’s Safe Core, which has at
tracted so much attention of late, be 
began ite use. Within three months he 
was thoroughly restored to health, 
passed medical evamination as a sound 
man, and is to-day discharging hie dut
ies as well as ever in the tryii^ climate 
of India.

lenry. Esq., a near neighbour 
ate Thomas Carlyle, Chelsea 

S. W., London, Eng., became very much 
emaciated from long continued kidney 
and liver disorders, the treatment he 
had sought from the vast médical au
thorities working only temporary re- 
sulte. He then began the use of War
ner’s Safe Cure, and in May 15th last 
declared, “lam now feeling physically 
a new creature. A friend of mine to 
whom I recommended the Safe Cure for 
kidney, liver and varions Jhîisarn. el«o
speaks of it in the highest

* Heïensburg, N.B
professional 
kidney and

co
so

Spital. Chesterfield, Kug., used Wsri ei ’n 
Safe Cure for liver c,.mplamt, dyspep 
sis, flatulence, vomiting of bile, and 
mental depression. January lôtli, 18H8, 
he writes : 11 After using the eighth 
bottle I feel better than for years. It is 
an invaluable medicine.”

Mr, J. Hisoock, station master, Tall 
Vale railway, Navigation station, was 
cured of abscess of the kidney, calculus 
or atone, discharge of pus. etc., by tliir 
teen bottles of Warner s Safe Cure. " I 
had long and faithfully tried some of the 
ablest medical men in South Walt s in 
vain, one of them remarking that medi
cal science has failed to find a remedy 
for confirmed kidney disease. The Safe 
Core dissolved and brought away about 
two ouuoea of stone. I can never praise 
the Safe Cure too highly."

Mr. Robert Patten, New I)olaval,Eug.. 
Was much overcome by severe inti am 
matioo of the bladder. “ I had to nrfu 
ale about every live or ten minutes with 
great pain and suffering. My water whs 
full of matter aud blood. Both kidneys 
and liver were affected, and in addition 
I had a bad congh aud heart trouble (all 
presumably the secondrv effects of kid
ney and bladder disorder!. He says 
that after caring his bladder, kidney 
Md liver trouble by Warner's Safe Cure, 
' bis cough aud palpitation are quite 

gone."
William Simpson, Esq., Daughty Mill,

R. C. Sowerby, 
obliged to relinquish his
dotiee because of a seven ___^____
liver complaint. After using a dosen 
bottles of Warner's Safe Cure, he says : 
“ I am to-day better than I have been 
for twenty veers, Md I cheerfully re 

«amend the Safe Core to all who are 
iffenng from these diseases.".
Ma William Jones, 16 Wellington 

street, Cam borne, England, eeyshe was 
thoroughly treated in St. Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, London, Eng., for urinary 
disorders and weakness. He used War 
ner’s Safe Cure, and he says : “I am 
like a new mM." It cured him of in 
digestion, troubles of the bowels, exees- 
»ve urination and perrons prostration 
He adds : “ I wee taking various medi 
cmee for over two years from the best 
doctors, and all in vain, but after taking 
Warner's Safe Cure for only four weeks, 
I was brought from death to life

Mrs. E. Game, 125 Broad Street, 
London, W., Eng., suffered for years 
from female weakness, sink eruptions 
Md impure blood, but after m»ino War 
ner^i Safe Core she says : “ My healthv n- .. fog.is better now thM it has 
years."

F. West, Esq,, 16 Barton Crescent, 
W. C., London, from hie own experience 
“strongly recommends Warner’s Safe 
Core to all persons suffering from kid-* 
ney and liver complaints, as the best 
remedy known."

Mr. Henry Maxted, 1 Pennsbnry Pii 
vate Road, Wadsworth Rond, London, 
Eng., was cured by Warner’s Safe Cure

ness m Ms left leg, with a dead heavy 
feeling rfdixamess on the right side oi 
lus head. “ I have recommended it," he 
eays, “ to several of my friends, most of 
whom have derived great benefit from«É •• \

Mr. W. Clarkson, Hartington Villas,

’A

Kirkcaldy, N. 8., suffered for yean from 
Bngbt’s disease of the kidneys and con

Huent dropsy. His body was dread 
y swollen. His appetite was fickle, 
he was full of rheumatic pains, his urine 

horned in passing and wai fall of mu
cous and brick dost sediment ; his pulse 
was weak, his heart was irregular in its 
action, bis breathing was very much im 
paired, in short he had all the painful 
symptoms of that dreadful disorder. He 
spent 17 weeks in the Royal Infirmary, 
of Edinburgh, under the skill of the best 
physicians, who, having exhausted all 
agencies at their command, discharged 
him “ as incurable." He says : “ I 
passed water every hour, day and night. 

Teat pain while doing so. It 
ly white as milk, with albumen, 

and when it stood for m hour the de
posit was a quarter of an inch thick in 
the bottom of ths vessel." When in this 
desperate condition he began to use 
Warner’s Safe Cure—the only known 
specific for Bright’s disease of the kid
neys. “ I have used twelve bottles," he 
says, and hi» health is so res toned that 
be adds : “ I bless tht day when I read 
that Bright's disease was curable Md 
for so little cost."

The following persons of quality in 
London and other parte of England are 
a few of the thousands who have used 
and have Commended Warner’s Safe 
Care, the great specific for kidney, liver, 
orinary, female and Blight's diseases :

Hon. Freeman H. Morse, 8 Park Vil
las East, Richmond.

Captain F. L. Norton, GlingaU Villa, 
Lee Road, Blackheath, Kent.

Hon. 8. B. Packard, 14 Alexandra 
Drive, LiverpooL

Hon. A. D. Shaw, United States Con 
sol, Manchester.

The Rev. C. G. Squirrel, Stretton 
nnder-Fosse, Rugby.

Such testimonials from such nnqnes 
tiooable source* proves the vaine of this 
remedy, which is sold in every drag 
■tore, beyond the shadow of a doubt. 
They prove that it is the# greatest of ali 
modern medicines for these terrible 
kidney and liver diseases. What it has 
done for one it will unquestionably do 
for others, Md as such it commends it 
self most warmly to public confidence.

p) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL.
ANCE HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER

render them aa available as a Piano 8 5
They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow

ing. Numbers have beenteeted for the last fom 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ clnganeven pitch of tone, whife for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they oannoi 
be surpassed. Reliable references riven to
ers^Vrttoîa^b114 and Organ Bhild

Estimates furnished by direct atmllcatinn the Patentee and Manufacturer V)/ ^EHttv 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que. ' h'RBY-
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BONELESS COD FISH,
No. 1 EXTRA OIRBKI) HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIRR, STAR LOB8TRB, 
COLUMBIA RIVER 8A1.MON,

STAR IAlHhTER,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Aecfcevy Haele. I

He Ur el tsmsslk

». FLAG 
XNN Omsrdet.

"TTf™
W. B. Blackball,
7 à 9 Eleg Street

Account and Blank
Special Tenders 

■awn ■ur

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

Enrichments, Trusses, Braoketi,
CAPITAIA MMBA

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contraetor, Ac.,

36 and 38 Vlotorla Street, Toronto.

p G. CALLENDER, M.D.8., 
JDH1ITTIST, i

Npvrletilee « The Preeervation of the Nateral 
Teeth of OhUdree and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.
•60 Award i" offered fors superior prf^fc ition for cleanefiig and preserving the wneev 

mparting a healthy vigor to the Wit “J*imparting a heafthy vigor ~ , ~Callendkb’h OaALINB and Favobit* COHTOuKD 
Dentivbicb.

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it.

see Ms*^rTîsrELH2SMrtS
Portland, fffJnt
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SI &S&* SHEET 1C FREE .CHAN SCHOOLBoy fifteen

Lord Bishop of Toronto,
offers a liberal Education at a rateSfibodl

secured in every
^.u*w2f‘r*.

building has been renovatod and refitted
the vacation.

and her Aasiatante aarneetly
esire the happiness and veil 
nd strive to keep constant 
ighest motivfie for exertion

>emg anxious to make then-------- —„-------------
utd refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School will re-open MONDÀŸ, JAN. 16. 
Atinnal Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 

-904 to fifiOB- Music and Painting the only extras 
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 

iharged.
Apply tor admission and information to 

• MISS OBIBB, Ladt Pbhiozval, 
Wykeham HaU Toronto
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DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
Uwrlph, < nnndn.

ManufactiiroH Church, School aud
Factory Bolin

Write for Price List

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
P. O. Box 700, GiTRi.ru, Canada

M««j I*A V to sell our"Kubber Printing Stamos 
Samples free TAVU >K Hlti >8 A CO Cleveland (>.

1IRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1H7V.

ONTARIO
-------BTA1NKD-------

GlassWorks
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass In 
any quantity for

RCMES, 
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings.
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style ol Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

prices ■at pi 
def

i which

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt ol 
plan or easurement.

K. LEWIS, London, Ont

JJ J. MATTHEWS A BRO.
•:l Venge Mlreet, Terente.

GILDERS A ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES. 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS.

BARLOW’S INPICO B1JPB1
Quality an,l Quantity AlvraylTTnt

For sale by Grovers. D. H. Wiltbxrok*. Prop 
_ * North Second Wtre-r, I’bilevtelphla.
tRA s work In your own town. Terms end IS outfit 

free. Address H. Hallst A Co.. Portland, Me.

Peeper,j Keraw weened. The « 1st,____
■air Meeewer restores, beaoUflee. invigor
ates and renews the hair. Its p oper nee is 
always satisfactory. Sold at 80cents per bottle 
by all druggist*.

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution, 

Er.itJthcl, - .874-

4 Queen Street Ea»t,

TORONTO.

NERVOUS Debility, RhenmatiKm,
Lame hark, Neuralgu, Paralysis, and all 

Liver and Chest Complaint s Immediately relieved 
and penne no tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, HANDS, and IN SO LES.

WT Circulars and consultation free.

Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages!

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONGE 8T.
—o—

Mf No connection with anv firm of the 
Same Name.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontan 
Streets, Toronto.

The I,a nient, (,'hen pent and lient 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.
REFRIGERATORS!

F. MOSES,

301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.
j Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

“ Combination Cooking Stove.”
A GRIST* WANTED for the ltest and 

Fastest-selling Pictorial Books and Bible* 
Prices reduced 33 per cent. National Publibb 
<sn Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ZR,. CTTZR/ESTOlSr,
IJI Queen *lreet Weel, Toronto.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKES A 80LFBRIN0B8, 

Jellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, etc. Jel- 
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to older. A 
full line of Confectionery Caramels a specialty.

Z-rTW edding Takes on abort notice."SA

ATARRH
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furni u a -neans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mall. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors, Lawyers. Ministers, Business-men. 
Addn ss Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m ’ 39 cents and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail

Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.

A
sun.

Wantedents For The

INTEKPReTtb. By Rev H.ÇTSI oorris
WW The kindest ol jet t of Créai ion is the S L) N.—Centre ol 
-ife. Light. Heat. Altrat tion an l Chemical Action. |yg n3t-

.a the wintry frosts disappear before the rising 
, so do Kidney Diseases leave the body when 

Dr Van Barra’s Kidney « arc is faithfully 
taken according to directions. Ask your druggist 
for it.

Sawing Made Easy
With the Meearch Lightning Saw I

, " . , -■■ ....0... „owuu. 11a rid 1 -
ural wonders and spiritual teachings a,,
“ike marvelous, and make a book of absorbing and intendbook of absorbing and intense 

The great problems of ihe Material Universe unfolded 
.ml Illustrated. Nature shown to be a Revela
tion of Cod In the noblest and most perfectsense. FlighlycommendctU Sells list and please- all.
llrrulnrs and Copy of “<H"R OWN HOME " free.

address j c. McCurdy \ co . Philadelphia. Pa.

PH0SPHATINE.

«ÜILDBB8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN t 
IN THE DOMINION.

The 1
• me quel it v

highest order of workmanship end 
’ always guaranteed.

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE. 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
4 A m m Y a” COLLINS,

to YONGE STREET. WERT SIDE.
~ " ONTARIO 7-1

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONQE 8T., opposite Could.

TEOEAH MQI’IKK,
Proprietor

<3.- The only house In Toronto that employs 
flres-elaee practical men to press 

Gentlemen*» ninth*»

To the Medical Profession, and al 
whom it may concern.

vIbssrs. LOWDEN & CO., Toronto.
Ggnts, -I have taken one bottle of Dr. Austin's 

Rhosphaiine, recommended by Dr. Bentiy, of 
this plat e, and have received great benefit from 
it. I believe that after taking five or six bottles 
I shall be quite tree from a nervous tremom 
which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 
un (61) sixty-one years of age.

Years truly,
J. 8. WE THE RILL.

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street East, Toronto

lXJRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HA* BBMOVBD TO

* A 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A tow doors west of the old stand.) 

iMEeei—Al 66 King K West.
e P.SEABP

^ P. CHANEY à CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

*ie KING STREET BAST.
All orders promptly attended to New feather 

lieds end pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new 
lattraeeee. «%***,  ;

E. MERRETT,
Importer at

French, English and American

WALL PAPERS
* Winn m

INTERIOR DEOORÀTK>KS.

163 KING ST. WEST
TORONTO.-^NT

The Great
Ohurçh

»

PIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PRINTERS,

T 4k 0 King-aSreet Emet, Tarante,
Office over Willing and Williamson’s store

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Ceubchman Office 
will receive our beet attention.

EST TEACHERS, American and 
1 Foreign, for every department of inetrue- 

iion, low or high, promptly provided for Families, 
Schools, Colleges. CanHrT,»w New Bulletin
mailed for stamp. All skilled T umbers should

Application Form" mailed for stamp. 
Many Canada Teachers, Govern ueeee and Tutors 

«cure good places
Many Canada Schools apply for Teachers, 

jnong them Bishop Helimuih, Hellmuth College 
London, OnV^T^W SOHBRMRRHUBN, A JL,

ITRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

TRINITY TERM
12th, 1883.
or

. C.J. S. BETHUNE,
«mo,!

M. A.

HURCH
TORONTO
SCHOOL FOB BOYS.

for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

. (D.V.) Monday, April 
at 9 am.

for entrance
ipAyf TTrvruaD

-----------------------------AU such
urcessful without exception, 
dructed singly after hours, at r

Applications to
B10H ABB

SUMMER TERM
23rd, II

Junior pu
*t Trinity C--- ----------------._____
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arte, 
•ther Examinations

»
—v



a Speciality.
•1 Ike

wXâ6^*î*is

ni aioaftKtki 3LIU. Ut. Lit11

IQjLJ! l| li lit UUL
.tenser «<

ToncjEâWi
No. ns Fifth Avenue. H. Y.

TORONTO^okESS:RICHMOND 8

îîïïTîidIiu

rrm"

DOMINION OHÜBOHMAN. ien.

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,”
> (THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

ENGLISH, FRENCH All) AMERICAS WALL PAPERS.
WE beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will be found the following; 

—“LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work). FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHERCHES and private 
and public dwellings.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and, all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples o( our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

- HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND 12 AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
PROVOST AND PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY—Rev. C. W. E. BODY, M A., Late Fellow of St. 

John's College, Cambridge.
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS—Rev. W. JONES, M.A., St. John’s College, Cambridge.

PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS-Rev. ALGERNON BOYS, M.A., Jesus College, Cambridge’ 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF DIVINI1Y AND LECTURER IN GERMAN—Her.O |A 8. 

SCHNEIDER, B.A., Ca.us College, Cambridge.
___  The Rev. W. Clabk, M.A., Hertford College. Oxford, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy

t . Science, Mr. T. H. 8 mythe, B.A., Edinburgh \ French Monsieur Pebnbt; Elocution, Rev. H. G. Pabkkb, Philadelphia School of Oratory; Apologetics Bari WoM
Labqtby. M.A.. Trinity College ; Pastoral Theology, Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Trinity College; Homilîties, Rev. J. P. Lewis, Rector of Graoe Church. y ’
, , 25®Ali?1®aLElamination in Arte will begin on June 2 )th next. The Examination for Matriculation and Entrance Scholarships, on .1 one 2.KU. The Examination for the Degree of RXXL
m July 3rd. The Honor B.A., the Supplemental Arts and Matriculation Examln irions, and those for the Degree of B D. and Mue. Bac., on October 2niüiG
JJELLMU

Affords the

TH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
ONTABIO.

highest Education in every de-

PATBONE88,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Founder and Preeident, the Right Bey. L HELL- 

MU TH, DJ>i D.CJ.Lord Bishop of Huron.
is the laneuege spoken in the College

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives e limited number of pupils, of from 

eight to thirteen years of age
FOB BOARD AND TUITION.

THE GROVE,"
Lake field. Ontario.

For Terms, “Circulars' end fall particulars, 
s the Rer.-' * ---------address the

I Hsllmuth
Principal. or Mise Clintok, Lady 
im Larins’ College, London,

QT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
O 933 Maes I7lk Hi., New Ver
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

BAPTIST.
Addreeethe MOTHER SUPERIOR, aa above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address- CHURCH WORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New York

CHOOL OF MUSIC, ART AND
LANGUAGES.

33# JAR Via HTKSBT.
Thorough Teachers in each department.
Teachei’e Course—in Music, Organ, Piano, Sing 

ing, Voice Culture Harmony, Esthetic*, &o. 
Terms $100 per annum.

Art Course - Drawing, from flat copy, perspec 
tive, designing, crayon, sepia, exercises in tree 
hand: water color, oil, and portrait painting• 
painting on china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc., 
with privilege of attending the Ontario Art School 
three days in the week. Terms $40 per annum.

Languages Collegiate Course $40, Preparatory 
$24 per annum.

Board and Laundry, $40 per term of ten weeks.
For particulars or circulars, address

MRS. 8. C. LAMPMAN,
Lady Principal.

Nos. $04 
Baltimore.
Octavii

Car. CHURCH *
Two blocks


